
Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship of men and women 

who share their experience, strength and hope with each 

other that they may solve their common problem and help 

others to recover from alcoholism.  The only requirement 

for membership is a desire to stop drinking.  There are no 

dues for fees for AA membership; we are self-supporting 

through our own contributions.  AA is no allied with any 

sect, denomination, politics , organization or institution; 

does not wish to engage in any controversy, neither endors-

es nor opposes any causes.  Our primary purpose is to stay 

sober and help other alcoholics to achieve sobriety. 
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November, 1999 

After a wonderful day at 

the office celebrating Su-

san’s 25th year of service at 

G.S.O., I boarded my Finn-

ish Air flight headed to 

Helsinki, Finland. After an 

uneventful 7-hour sleep 

above the clouds I landed 

to a warm reception from 

members of the G.S.B of 

A.A. toimisto, Finland. 

They included Mauno 

Mantyla, chairman of the 

board, and board members 

Erkki Kumala, Paavo Pen-

tikainen, Erkki Hietanen 

and World Service Meeting 

Delegate Leena Koistinen. 

We made a short trip by car 

to the G.S.O. where we 

toured the facility, approxi-

mately 2500 S.F., meeting 

employees and volunteers. 

Over coffee and pastries I 

listened to the sharing of 

the board on the history 

and growth of A.A. in Fin-

land, as well as the history 

of their G.S.O. It was re-

ported that there are over 

700 groups in Finland and 

about 50% attend their 

annual one-day conference 

where the board gives the 

annual report. The issue 

and concerns of the other 

conference structure that 

has recently come into be-

ing were discussed. I 

shared that we here at 

G.S.O. New York are pray-

ing for unity and well be-

ing in Finland. I stressed 

that each group has the 

right to decide on its own 

behalf how it will do its 

Twelfth Step work. We 

have to practice patience. I 

shared that we were happy 

that A.A.-toimisto has 

made a decision to contin-

ue to sell literature to all 

A.A. groups, intergroups or 

other A.A. service organi-

zations who request litera-

ture. 

We talked for several more 

hours and adjourned to 

enjoy lunch and then off to 

visit the “phone office” in 

the center of the city. This 

office was staffed by vol-

unteers from 9:00am until 

9:00pm each day. There 

were three enclosed phone 

cubicles were volunteers 

talked to new prospects and 

directed Twelfth Step 

work. The experience was 

very heart warming. 

That evening we went to a 

Finnish speaking A.A. 

meeting where I met many 

members and had the op-

portunity to express 

G.S.O.’S love and service 

toward Finnish A.A. during 

my sharing time. It’s a 

small A.A. world and to 

prove it I ran into Gail and 

Larry Nelson at this meet-

ing. I had known that Larry 

and Gail were vacationing 

in Helsinki and I had invit-

ed Larry to accompany me 

to Moscow, but hadn’t 

planned on seeing him until 

the Moscow leg of my trip. 

Afterwards, Erkki and his 

wife, Larry and Gail and I 

went out to dinner and 

spent many hours sharing 

our experience, strength 

and hope with each other, 

ending with promises to 

see each other again in 

Minneapolis in 2000. 

Wednesday morning I met 

some members of the board 

from the newly formed 

A.A. Service Conference in 

my hotel lobby. After in-

troductions, we set off to 

visit their service office. 

Reijo, general service dele-

gate, 0th, secretary of the 

board, and Tauno, another 

member of the board gave 

me tour of their modest, 

well equipped office, ap-

proximately 500 SF in size. 

I was told how the long 

efforts by some groups to 

bring change to the service 

structure in Finland had 

been stonewalled by the 

“old-timers,” and that the 

recent decision to form 

“Anonyymit Alkoholistit” 

had been a long and unani-

mous decision by many 

groups. This new structure 

is supported by over 100 

groups and has adopted the 

U.S./Canada conference 

structure as the model for 

their structure. We spoke 

for hours about the need 

for unity and efforts to get 

the groups involved in each 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Post It! 

NOV EM BE R NEWS LET TER  

CONFIDENTIAL 

This is a confidential document for AA members 

only.  It contains member’s last names, addresses 

and telephone numbers. 

 

PLEASE RESPECT OUR ANONYMITY 

 

The newsletter is distributed free to all Area 

Officers, DCMs, GSRs of registered groups, Past 

Delegates, Pacific Regional Trustee and GSO.  

However, the Newsletter is intended to be shared 

with all members of the fellowship.  Home groups 

or individuals may subscribe if they would like 

their own copy. 

 
GSRs- PLEASE SHARE THE NEWSLETTER WITH YOUR GROUP. 

WASHINGTON STATE EAST AREA 92 

NEWSLETTER  

is published monthly by the Washington State East 

Area 92 Area Assembly of Alcoholics Anonymous to 

provide communication within the membership of 

AA.  Opinions expressed are not to be attributed to 

Alcoholics Anonymous as a whole, nor does  

publication of any article imply endorsement by 

Alcoholics Anonymous, or Washington State East 

Area, except when Conference-approved publications 

are quoted.  Articles from A.A. World Service, Inc.

(AAWS) and the A.A. Grapevine, Inc. (as well as 

other publications) appearing herein are reprinted 

with permission. 

Dear A.A. Friends, 
 

We need your help: The General Service Conference has asked us to prepare a recovery 

pamphlet for the Black/African American alcoholic. During the next three months, the 

trustees’ Literature Committee plans to review personal stories that might be included 

in the pamphlet. 
 

If you would like to share your experience, strength and hope by submitting your story 

for consideration please keep these “pointers” in mind when preparing your manuscript: 
 

◦ Your story is for the newcomer to A.A. to help a Black/African American identify. 

◦ 950 words, typed, double-spaced. Attach your name and address on a separate 

 piece of paper. 

◦ Please describe, as our Big Book says “What it used to be like, what happened, and 

 what it’s like now.” 
 

◦ Some experiences you might include in your story are: 
 

 ◦ Your preconceived notions about A.A. 

 ◦ Your first impression about A.A. 

 ◦ What surprised you about A.A. 

 ◦ What did not happen when you came to A.A. 
 

◦ Deadline: December 15, 1999 

◦ Please send to Literature Coordinator, General Service Office, P.O. Box 459,  
 New York, NY 10163 
 

Your story will be considered by a seven-member sub-committee, all A.A.s ourselves. 

We probably won’t reach a decision until April 2000 (at the earliest) when the General 

Service Conference reviews the entire pamphlet draft. At that time, we will notify you 

whether or not your story has been selected. 
 

We are deeply grateful to you for your willingness to share your sobriety in this way. 
 

Again, thank you. 
 

Warm regards, 

The Deadline for 

Submissions to the 

December issue of 

the Newsletter will 

be November 15.  

If you are from Dis-

trict 17 and would like 

to read about your dis-

trict’s History you will 

be able to find it in 

the October 98 issue 

of the WSEA 92 

Newsletter in the “Our 

History” column pages 

1, 3, 12. 
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decision. Resentments must be put aside 

in favor of what’s best for A.A. in Fin-

land. I was assured that they would con-

tinue to purchase literature from A.A.-

toimisto and would not be seeking a 

license from A.A.W.S. to publish litera-

ture. 

At the evening meal, at a lovely restau-

rant located on the ocean, we were 

joined by other board members, Esa and 

An. Some on the new board may have a 

hard time letting go of deep-seated re-

sentments towards the way they were 

treated. Continued discussion on ways to 

achieve unity went far into the evening. 

A.A. love and fellowship were shared 

around the table with good-byes and 

promises to see each other again in Min-

nesota. 

 

MOSCOW 

 

As the wheels of the Finnish 737 left the 

runway my thoughts turned to the day 

ahead and the concerns I have been en-

tertaining for several weeks. Prior to my 

trip I had been given many warnings by 

friends about the bad living conditions 

and the safety issues in Moscow. This 

worried this usually positive thinker and 

I had begun to doubt my own optimism. 

I think what had been worrying me was 

the suitcase full of literature that I was 

carrying into Russia. As luck would 

have it, I was detained at customs longer 

than most and asked to step out of line 

until my “papers” could be checked. 

Thoughts of the morning headline 

streamed through my mind. “General 

Manager arrested for smuggling litera-

ture into Moscow.” ThankfUlly, my 

imagination proved faulty and I was 

through customs in a very short time and 

we were met by Konstantine and another 

A.A. member who whisked us away to 

our hotel. 

Konstatine led us through an afternoon 

of wonderful sightseeing, including 

views of the “White House,” The Krem-

lin, and Red Square. I can’t explain the 

feeling that came over me as I stood in 

Red Square on the “Center of Russia,” 

It’s a golden symbol where all distance 

measurements originate in Russia. 

Minsk is so many kilometers from. . . St. 

(Continued from page 1) Petersburg is so many kilometers from. . 

.etc. And then I saw the St. Basil Cathe-

dral at the far end of the very long and 

spacious square, a scene I remember 

seeing on television many times full of 

soldiers, missiles and tanks. 

That evening I hosted the Russian Gen-

eral Service Board at a get-aquatinted 

dinner at my hotel. Five of the nine 

board members were present including 

the chairman, Andrew Yerokhin, Alex-

ander Kostyrev, Alexey Danilochkin, 

Konstantin Kuznetsov and Sergey Mer-

sonand. We were also joined by one of 

the office workers, Ludmila, and the 

chairperson of the Twelfth Annual Con-

vention scheduled for the weekend. We 

had a lovely dinner and we talked well 

into the night about Moscow A.A. ser-

vice and A.A. in the U.S./Canada. The 

talks included serious discussion on Sev-

enth Tradition and the responsibility of 

publishing A.A. literature. 

The next morning Konstantine met us at 

the hotel and took us for an incredible 

tour of the city by waterways. At 

3:00pm the General Service Board of 

Russian A.A. met for its monthly meet-

ing. After introductions were completed 

the meeting was called to order by Ser-

gey Merson and the agenda, which in-

cluded the following items, was read. 

1. New registration of Russian AA. in 

order to comply with newly enacted law. 

2. Decide whether to continue to sell 

audiotapes of members’ talks. 

3. Decide which book or booklet to 

publish next. 

4. Review of second-quarter financial 

statements. 

Item #1. This concerns the board’s at-

tempt to file for a new corporate status 

as a nonprofit organization. The applica-

tion has been returned several times by 

the governing agency for rewrites and 

changes. The board is frustrated and 

wondered if they should seek legal ad-

vice. The cost implications and timing 

were discussed at length, with pros and 

cons thoroughly discussed. All agreed to 

wait until they receive the document 

back again from the government to see if 

the suggested correction can be handled 

without hiring a lawyer. 

Item #2. The debate went on for an hour 

with wide ranging discussion from some 

of the board members from rural areas 

saying that members rely on these tapes 

from G.S.O. for the source of a meeting. 

Discussion also centered on the poor 

quality of the recordings and if it was 

wise for G.S.O. to be taping members 

for distribution. They decided to not go 

forward with any new taping projects. 

Item 3. The debate was wonderful to 

listen to as board members tried to de-

cide if Living Sober, As Bill Sees It or 

Daily Reflections should be published 

next. The cost, quantity, and inventory 

amount came under scrutiny. After a 

long debate, and review of the financial 

results and unit distribution for the sec-

ond quarter, the board voted to print 

1,000 copies each of Living Sober and 

the Twelve and Twelve, at a cost of un-

der 25,000 rubles. 

Item 4. The financial statements were 

reviewed in detail and the results 

showed a reasonable profit. 

My heart was touched to witness A.A. 

service at its best and these dedicated 

men and women came together in love 

and service for Russian A.A. As we left 

the office (around 9:00 pm) the board 

and volunteers were still fast at work in 

the office preparing for the weekend’s 

celebration of 12 years of A.A. in Mos-

cow. The board meeting closed just in 

time to allow the regularly scheduled 

7:00 pm A.A. meeting to set up and 

begin. 

Saturday marked the 12th birthday of the 

Moscow Beginners Group. It was to be a 

day that I shall never forget. Anna, our 

newly appointed driver, Konstantine, 

and Irene, a board member, met us at the 

hotel. They took us to a local shopping 

area so I could purchase a Russian win-

ter hat for cold January days in New 

York. On our way to the “Jubilee”(the 

convention) we stopped at the Memorial 

to World War II. It is truly remarkable 

park and monument to the more than 5 

million Russians that died in the Great 

War. 

The university where “Jubilee” was held 

was located on the western side of Mos-

cow and A.A.s came from all over Rus-

sia and the neighboring countries to at-

tend this celebration of A.A. in Moscow. 

At the opening ceremonies each country 

(Continued on page 4) 
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and city was introduced to a loud round 

of applause by over 500 A.A.s and Al-

Anons, Countries represented included 

the U.S.A., Germany, Ukraine, Finland, 

Estonia, Lithuania, and 29 Russian cit-

ies. There are about 50 groups in the 

Moscow area and about 200 groups reg-

istered with the Russian G.S.O. in all of 

Russia today. After a long moment of 

silence for the alcoholics who have died, 

there was a traditional sobriety count-

down which concluded with a day-one 

newcomer standing to be recognized. 

Several members from other cities were 

asked to share for a few minutes on so-

briety in the life today. I was asked to 

say a few words of welcome from 

G.S.O. New York, and the G.S.B. At the 

coffee break everyone broke into small 

groups to discuss the Traditions, and 

recovery topics. I lead a meeting on ser-

vice in sobriety. There were many great 

questions and lots of sharing by all. Af-

ter the workshops were concluded, the 

disco dance started with everyone danc-

ing to loud Russian music. I was asked 

to speak to members one on one and to 

share my experience. A blind man spoke 

to me on how he could help cany the 

message to members with special needs; 

another man asked me how to set up a 

prison program in St. Petersburg. 

The highlight of the day came when I 

was asked if I would like to attend the 

regional meeting of the board. At every 

event the board makes time available to 

explain to those members in different 

parts of Russia the services the office 

gives to the groups, and listens to group 

problems and to have a sharing session 

on how to help the alcoholic that is still 

suffering. The sharing by the board and 

the groups was truly love and service in 

action. The board’s wisdom and service 

commitment to the groups shown bright-

ly. I felt in my heart that Russian A.A. 

was on the right path. The subject of the 

“blue book” came up and many cities 

reported that the book is sent to them 

regularly, free the first time, and the 

second time they have to buy other re-

covery literature. Most groups are refus-

ing to use the literature and truly under-

stand that they must only buy and sell 

A.A. Conference approved literature. 

(Continued from page 3) One man stated that he accepts the free 

books and gives them to alcoholics that 

can’t afford to even buy a second pair of 

pants. The whole meeting questioned 

this man about the damage he is doing 

and decided on the spot to take up a col-

lection and to buy real Big Books for the 

groups in his city. Tears came to my 

eyes as I saw rubles put on the table 

from members who can’t afford to buy 

anything extra for themselves. The 

chairman of the board gave a moving 

talk encouraging the members to forget 

the Soviet past and not wait for the 

board to tell them how to practice group 

service, but to ask the board what ser-

vices they require from the board and 

office to help them do their Twelfth Step 

work. Tears came to my eyes and joy to 

my heart as I witnessed A.A. in Moscow 

and Russia come of age. 

On Sunday we checked out of the hotel 

and were whisked off to the celebration 

day for the Moscow Beginners Group in 

a different part of the city. Before the big 

meeting began a “service round table” 

was held and I was the guest of honor. 

About 75 people from all around Russia 

attended, armed with questions on ser-

vice for the general manager of G.S.O. I 

shared my experience for well over three 

hours and we could have continued 

longer if we hadn’t had to stop for the 

celebration. There were many questions 

on the Traditions and how to get mem-

bers into service. I was asked to describe 

the early beginnings of A.A. and how 

and why the service structure came into 

being. Discussion included the publica-

tions of A.A. literature and translations 

and their ever-changing interpretations. 

At the conclusion of the discussion I was 

approached by a man, describing himself 

as a friend of Matthias, who disagreed 

with my remarks. He reported that he 

had given away 3,200 books, mostly in 

rural Russia and to treatment centers, 

and that he intends to continue to do so 

as he believes that he is serving groups 

by giving away these free books. He 

confirmed that there have been 50,000 

books printed and that many groups 

wanted to get free literature. I explained 

that the Russian General Service Office 

sends each new group a free packet con-

taining books and pamphlets. The man 

left unconvinced that he should support 

the group conscience of the groups in 

Moscow. 

The big meeting of the Moscow Begin-

ners Group got under way with a review 

of all the countries and the Russian cities 

represented. After the sobriety count-

down members were asked to come to 

the front and share for three minutes on 

the subject “Out of Failure Comes 

Strength”. The two hour meeting was 

very moving and brought tears to my 

eyes. The good-byes took a long time 

and everyone wanted the moment to last 

a lifetime. Me included. 

We piled into an all-terrain Land Rover 

and headed out into the countryside. 

After a stunning two-hour drive we ar-

rived in the city of Szukoba, the birth-

place of the famous World War II mili-

tary leader, General Szukoba, who was 

credited with winning the war against 

Germany. 

Konstantine, Andrew, Larry, Sergy, Na-

dia and Julia, the American women who 

helped translate the Big Book into Rus-

sian in 1986, and yours truly were driven 

to a treatment center for alcoholics in the 

town of Zdurakoba. We were given a 

tour of the center that included a rabbit 

farm, horse stables, and gardens. At the 

end of the tour we were treated to an 

authentic Russian sauna bath. After the 

two-hour bath we were served a dinner 

of wild pork, homegrown vegetables and 

fresh made-chocolates. We talked well 

into the night about AA in Russia and 

around the world. It was night to remem-

ber for a lifetime. With very little sleep 

in our host’s home we arose early for 

our two hours drive to the airport. The 

good-byes at the airport were filled with 

promises to stay in touch and to see each 

other in Minnesota in 2000. 

I have gained invaluable experience and 

a new understanding of the many chal-

lenges that face A.A. in Europe and Asia 

today and yet I know in my heart and 

soul that A.A. has a sound base and is in 

the groups hands. We must continue to 

give our support, in prayers and assis-

tance, whenever and wherever we find 

TRIP REPORT HILSINKI & MOSCOW 



“Sought through prayer and meditation to 

improve our conscious contact with God as 

we understood Him, praying only for 

knowledge of His will for us and the power 

to carry that out.” 

Reprinted from the Twelve Steps and Twelve Tradi-

tions, page 96, with permission of A.A. World 

Services, Inc. 
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Old Vines 
Reprinted with permission of the A.A. Grapevine, Inc.  November 1991 pp. 2—11 

Here we present the last major talk by 

Doctor Bob, as transcribed from a re-

cording made at Detroit in December 

1948. 

In the summer of 1948, Dr. Bob was 

stricken by the malady that was to take 

him from us two years later. In 1950 he 

was able to marshal his strength for a 

brief appearance at the First Interna-

tional Convention in Cleveland. There 

he stressed the simplicity of our pro-

gram, a theme that appears in this long-

er talk. 

Here is history form one who helped 

make it, and  here is the dedication to 

service that will keep AA alive and , with 

unity, growing forever. 

 

Dr. Bob’s Last Major Talk 
 

Although a good many of you have 

heard or have read about the inception of 

AA, probably there are some who have-

n’t. From that brief story, there are 

things to be learned. So, even at the risk 

of repetition, I would like to relate exact-

ly what did happen in those early days. 

You recall the story about Bill having 

had a spiritual experience and having 

been sold on the idea of attempting to be 

helpful to other drunks. Time went by, 

and he had not created a single convert, 

not one. As we express it, no one had 

jelled. He worked tirelessly, with no 

thought of saving his own strength or 

time, but nothing seemed to register. 

When he came out to Akron on a busi-

ness mission, which (perhaps for the 

good of us all) turned out to be quite a 

flop, he was tempted to drink. He paced 

up and down the lobby of the Mayflower 

Hotel, wondering whether he had better 

buy two fifths of gin and be “king for a 

night,” as he expressed it, or whether he 

had better not. His teachings led him to 

believe that he possibly might avoid 

difficulties if he found another alcoholic 

on whom to work. 

Spying the name of our good friend the 

Reverend Walter Tunks on the bulletin 

board in the lobby of the Mayflower, 

Bill called him up and asked him for the 

name of some local member of the Ox-

ford Group, people with whom he had 

affiliated and through whose instrumen-

tality he had acquired sobriety. Dr. 

Tunks said he wasn’t one himself, but he 

knew quite a number and gave Bill a 

little list of about nine or ten. 

Bill started to call them up, without very 

much success. They had either just left 

town or were leaving town or having a 

party or had a sore toe or something. 

Anyway, Bill came down very near to 

the end, and his eyes happened to light 

on the name of Mrs. Seiberling — our 

good friend Henrietta. He called Henry 

and told her what he wanted, and she 

said, “Come right out and have lunch 

with me.” At lunch, he went into his 

story in considerable detail, and she said, 

“I have just the man for you.” 

She rushed over to the phone and called 

Anne and told her that she had just the 

fellow to be helpful to me, and that we 

should come right over. Anne said, 

“Well, I guess we better not go over 

today.” 

But Henry is very persistent, a very de-

termined individual. She said, “Oh, yes, 

come on over. I know he’ll be helpful to 

Bob.” Anne still didn’t think it very wise 

that we go over that day. Finally, Henry 

bore in to such an extent that Anne had 

to tell her I was very bagged and had 

passed all capability of listening to any 

conversation, and the visit would just 

have to be postponed. So Henry started 

in about the next day being Sunday and 

Mother’s Day, and Anne said we would 

be over then. 

I don’t remember ever feeling much 

worse, but I was very fond of Henry, and 

Anne had said we would go over. So we 

started over. On the way, I extracted a 

solemn promise from Anne that fifteen 

minutes of this stuff would be tops. I 

didn’t want to talk to this mug or any-

body else, and we’d really make it snap-

py, I said. Now these are the actual facts: 

We got there at five o’clock, and it was 

eleven-fifteen when we left. 

Possibly, your memories are good 

enough to carry you back to certain 

times when you haven’t felt too good. 

You wouldn’t have listened to anybody 

unless he really had something to tell 

you. I recognized the fact that Bill did 

have something, so I listened those many 

hours, and I stopped drinking immedi-

ately. 

Very shortly after that, there was a medi-

cal meeting in Atlantic City, and I devel-

oped a terrific thirst for knowledge. I 

had to have knowledge, I said, so I 

would go to Atlantic City and absorb 

lots of knowledge. I had incidentally 

acquired a thirst for Scotch, but I didn’t 

mention that. I went to Atlantic City and 

really hung one on. When I came to, I 

was in the home of a friend of ours in 

Cuyahoga Falls, one of the suburbs of 

Akron. Bill came over and got me home 

and gave me a hooker or two of Scotch 

that night and a bottle of beer the next 

morning, and that was on the 10th of 

June, 1935, and I have had no alcohol, in 

any form that I know of, since. 

Now the interesting part of all this is not 

the sordid details, but the situation that 

we two fellows were in. We had both 

been associated with the Oxford Group, 

Bill in New York for five months, and I 

in Akron, for two and a half years. Bill 

had acquired their idea of service. I had 

not, but I had done an immense amount 

of reading they had recommended. I had 

refreshed my memory of the Good 

Book, and I had had excellent training in 

that as a youngster. They told me I 

should go to their meetings regularly, 
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and I did, every week. They said that I 

should affiliate myself with some 

church, and we did that. They also said I 

should cultivate the habit of prayer, and 

I did that — at least, to a considerable 

extent for me. But I got tight every 

night, and I mean that. It wasn’t once in 

a while — it was practically every night. 

I couldn’t understand what was wrong. I 

had done all the things that these good 

people told me to do. I had done them, I 

thought, very faithfully and sincerely. 

And I still continued to overindulge. But 

the one thing they hadn’t told me was 

the one thing that Bill did that Sunday 

— attempt to be helpful to somebody 

else. 

We immediately started to look around 

for prospects, and it wasn’t long before 

one appeared, in the form of a man 

whom a great many of you know — Bill 

D., our good friend from Akron. Now I 

knew that this Bill was a Sunday-school 

superintendent, and I thought that he 

probably forgot more about the Good 

Book every night than I ever knew. Who 

was I to try to tell him about it? It made 

me feel somewhat hypocritical. Anyway, 

we did talk, and I’m glad to say the con-

versation fell on fertile ground. 

Then we had three prospects dumped in 

our laps almost simultaneously. In my 

mind, the spirit of service was of prime 

importance, but I found that it had to be 

backed up with some knowledge of our 

subject. I used to go to the hospital and 

stand there and talk. I talked many a 

time to a chap in the bed for five or six 

hours. I don’t know how he stood me for 

five or six hours, but he did. We must 

have hidden his clothes. Anyway, it 

came to me that I probably didn’t know 

too much about what I was saying. We 

are stewards of what we have, and that 

includes our time. I was not giving a 

good account of my stewardship of time 

when it took me six hours to say some-

thing to this man that I could have said 

in a hour — if I had known what I was 

talking about. I certainly was not a very 

efficient individual. 

I’m somewhat allergic to work, but I felt 

that I should continue to increase my 

(Continued from page 5) familiarity with the Good Book and also 

should read a good deal of standard liter-

ature, possibly of a scientific nature. So I 

did cultivate the habit of reading. I think 

I’m not exaggerating when I say I have 

probably averaged an hour a day for the 

last fifteen years. (I’m not trying to sell 

you on the idea that you’ve got to read 

an hour a day. There are plenty of fine 

people, fine AAs, who don’t read very 

much.) 

You see, back in those days we were 

groping in the dark. We knew practically 

nothing of alcoholism. I, a physician, 

knew nothing about it to speak of. Oh, I 

read about it, but there wasn’t anything 

worth reading in any of the textbooks. 

Usually, the information consisted of 

some queer treatment for DTs, if a pa-

tient had gone that far. If he hadn’t, you 

prescribed a few bromides and gave the 

fellow a good lecture. 

In early AA days, we became quite con-

vinced that the spiritual program was 

fine if we could help the Lord out a little 

with some supplementary diet. Bill D., 

having a lot of stomach trouble, had 

stumbled across the fact that he began 

feeling much better on sauerkraut and 

cold tomatoes. We thought Bill should 

share that experience. Of course, we 

discovered later that dietary restrictions 

had very little to do with maintaining 

sobriety. 

At that point, our stories didn’t amount 

to anything to speak of. When we started 

in on Bill D., we had no Twelve Steps, 

either; we had no Traditions. But we 

were convinced that the answer to our 

problems was in the Good Book. To 

some of us older ones, the parts that we 

found absolutely essential were the Ser-

mon on the Mount, the thirteenth chapter 

of First Corinthians and the Book of 

James. 

We used to have daily meetings at a 

friend’s house. All this happened at a 

time when everybody was broke, awful-

ly broke. It was probably much easier 

for us to be successful when we were 

broke than it would if we’d had a check-

ing account apiece. We were, every one 

of us, so painfully broke that ... well, it 

isn’t a pleasant thought. Nothing could 

be done about it. But I think now that it 

was providentially arranged. 

Until 1940, or maybe early in 1941, we 

held the Akron meetings at the residence 

of that good friend, who allowed us to 

bang up the plaster and the doorjambs, 

carting chairs up- and downstairs. And 

he had a very beautiful home. Then we 

outgrew that, so we rented the auditori-

um in King School, and the group I at-

tend personally has been there ever 

since. We attempt to have good meet-

ings, and I think we’re usually success-

ful. 

It wasn’t until 1939 that the teaching and 

efforts and studies that had been going 

on were crystallized in the form of the 

Twelve Steps. I didn’t write the Twelve 

Steps. I had nothing to do with the writ-

ing of them. But I think I probably had 

something to do with them indirectly. 

After my June 10th episode, Bill came to 

live at our house and stayed for about 

three months. There was hardly a night 

that we didn’t sit up until two or three 

o’clock, talking. It would be hard for me 

to conceive that, during these nightly 

discussions around our kitchen table, 

nothing was said that influenced the 

writing of the Twelve Steps. We already 

had the basic ideas, though not in terse 

and tangible form. We got them, as I 

said, as a result of our study of the Good 

Book. We must have had them. Since 

then, we have learned from experience 

that they are very important in maintain-

ing sobriety. We were maintaining sobri-

ety —therefore, we must have had them. 

Well, that was the way things got started 

in Akron. As we grew, we began to get 

offshoots, one in Cleveland, then another 

one in Akron, and all have been continu-

ing ever since. It is a great source of 

satisfaction to me to feel that I have 

kicked in my two bits’ worth toward 

getting this thing started. Maybe I’m 

taking too much for granted. I don’t 

know. But I feel I was simply used as 

God’s agent. I feel that I’m no different 

from any of you fellows or girls, except 

that I was a little more fortunate. I got 

this message thirteen and a half years 

ago, while some of you had to wait until 

(Continued on page 7) 
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later. 

I used to get a little peeved at our Heav-

enly Father, because he had been a little 

slow on the trigger in my own case. I 

thought I would have been ready to re-

ceive the message quite a while before 

he got around to presenting it. And that 

used to irritate me no end. After all, 

maybe he knows better than I. But I felt 

sure that I would have been glad to have 

anything presented to produce the sobri-

ety that I thought I wanted so badly. I 

even used to doubt that at times. I would 

go to my good friend Henry and say, 

“Henry, do you think I want to stop 

drinking liquor?” 

She, being a very charitable soul, would 

say, “Yes, ‘Bob, I’m sure you want to 

stop.” 

I would say, “Well, I can’t conceive of 

any living human who really wanted to 

do something as badly as I think I do, 

who could be such a total failure. Henry, 

I think I’m just one of those want-to-

want guys.” 

And she’d say, “No, Bob, I think you 

want to. You just haven’t found a way to 

work it yet.” 

The fact that my sobriety has been main-

tained continuously for thirteen and a 

half years doesn’t allow me to think that 

I am necessarily any further away from 

my next drink than any of you people. 

I’m still very human, and I still think a 

double Scotch would taste awfully good. 

If it wouldn’t produce disastrous results, 

might try it. I don’t know. I have no rea-

son to think it would taste any different 

— but I have no legitimate reason to 

believe that the results would be any 

different, either. They were always the 

same. I always wound up back of the 

dear old eight ball. I just don’t want to 

pay the bill, because that’s a big bill. It 

always was, and I think it would be even 

larger today because of what has gone 

on in the past thirteen years. Being a bit 

out of practice, I don’t believe I’d last 

very long. I’m having an awfully nice 

time, and I don’t want to bump myself 

off, even with the “pleasures” of the 

alcohol route. No, I’m not going to do it, 

and I’m never going to as long as I do 

(Continued from page 6) 

the things I’m supposed to, and I know 

what these things are. So, if I should 

ever get tight, I certainly would have no 

one but myself to blame for it. Perhaps it 

would not be done with malice afore-

thought, but it would certainly be done 

as a result of extreme carelessness and 

indifference. 

I said I was quite human, and I get to 

thinking every once in a while that this 

guy Bob is rather a smart individual. 

He’s got this liquor situation right by the 

tail — proved it and demonstrated it — 

hasn’t had a drink for over thirteen 

years. Probably could nock off a couple, 

and no one would 

be the wiser. I tell you, I’m not trying to 

be funny. Those thoughts actually do 

enter my mind. And the minute they do, 

I know exactly what has happened. 

You see, in Akron we have the extreme 

good fortune to have a very nice setup at 

St. Thomas Hospital. The ward theoreti-

cally accommodates seven alcoholics, 

but the good Sister Ignacia sees that it’s 

stretched a little bit. She usually has two 

or more others parked around some-

where. Just as soon as that idea that I 

could possibly polish off a couple enters 

my mind, I think, “Oh-oh. How about 

the boys in the ward? You’ve been giv-

ing them the semi-brush-off for the last 

few days. You’d better get back on the 

job, big boy, before you get into trou-

ble.” And I patter right back and am 

much more attentive than I had been 

before I got the funny idea. But I do get 

it every once in a while, and I’ll proba-

bly go on getting it whenever I get care-

less about seeing the boys in the ward. 

Any time I neglected them, I was think-

ing more of Bob than I was of the ward. 

I wasn’t being especially loving. Those 

fellows had come there indicating their 

desire for help, and I was just a little too 

busy to give them much of my time, as if 

they had been panhandling on the street. 

Don’t want to be bothered with the fel-

low? Ten cents to get rid of him — why, 

that’s easy! He could even stand two bits 

— not because you love the fellow, but 

just to be relieved of the nuisance of his 

hanging on your coat sleeve. No unself-

ishness, no love at all indicated in that 

transaction. 

I think the kind of service that really 

counts is giving of yourself, and that 

almost invariably requires effort and 

time. It isn’t a matter of just putting a 

little quiet money in the dish. That’s 

needed, but it isn’t giving much for the 

average individual in days like these, 

when most people get along fairly well. I 

don’t believe that type of giving would 

ever keep anyone sober. But giving of 

our own effort and strength and time is 

quite a different matter. And I think that 

is what Bill learned in New York and I 

didn’t learn in Akron until we met. 

The four absolutes, as we called them, 

were the only yardsticks we had in the 

early days, before the Steps. I think the 

absolutes still hold good and can be ex-

tremely helpful. I have found at times 

that a question arises, and I want to do 

the right thing, but the answer is not 

obvious. Almost always, if I measure my 

decision carefully by the yardsticks of 

absolute honesty, absolute unselfishness, 

absolute purity, and absolute love, and it 

checks up pretty well with those four, 

then my answer can’t be very far out of 

the way. If, however, I do that and I’m 

still not too satisfied with the answer, I 

usually consult with some friend whose 

judgment, in this particular case, would 

be very much better than mine. But usu-

ally the absolutes can help without both-

ering your friends. 

Suppose we have trouble taking the First 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Step; we can’t get quite honest enough 

to admit that John Barleycorn really has 

bested us. The lack of absolute purity is 

involved here — purity of ideas, purity 

of motives. Absolute unselfishness in-

cludes the kind of service I have been 

talking about — not the dime or two bits 

to the bum, but actually giving of your-

self. 

 As you well know, absolute love 

incorporates all else. It’s very difficult to 

have absolute love. I don’t think any of 

us will ever get it, but that doesn’t mean 

we can’t try to get it. It was extremely 

difficult for me to love my fellowman. I 

didn’t dislike him, but I didn’t love him, 

either. Unless there was some special 

reason for caring, I was just indifferent 

to him. I would be willing to give him a 

little bit if it didn’t require much effort. I 

never would injure him at all. But love 

him? For a long time, I just couldn’t do 

it. 

I think I overcame this problem to some 

extent when I was forced to do it, be-

cause I had to either love this fellow or 

attempt to be helpful to him, or I would 

probably get drunk again. Well, you 

could say that was just a manifestation 

of selfishness, and you’d be quite cor-

rect. I was selfish to the extent of not 

wanting Bob hurt; so to keep from get-

ting Bob hurt, I would go through the 

motions of trying to be helpful to the 

other fellow. Debate it any way you 

want to, but the fact remains that the 

average individual can never acquire 

absolute love. I suspect there are a few 

people who do; I think maybe I know 

some who come pretty close to it. But I 

could count them on the fingers of one 

hand. I don’t say that in any disparaging 

manner; I have some wonderful friends. 

But I’m talking about the final aspects of 

absolute love, particularly as it applies to 

AA. 

I don’t think we can do anything very 

well in this world unless we practice it. 

And I don’t believe we do AA too well 

unless we practice it. The fellows who 

win great world awards in athletic events 

are people who practice, who have been 

practicing for years, and still have to 

(Continued from page 7) practice. To do a good job in AA, there 

are a number of things we should prac-

tice. We should practice, as I’ve said, 

acquiring the spirit of service. We 

should attempt to acquire some faith, 

which isn’t easily done, especially for 

the person who has always been very 

materialistic, following the standards of 

society today. But I think faith can be 

acquired; it can be acquired slowly; it 

has to be cultivated. That was not easy 

for me, and I assume that it is difficult 

for everyone else. 

Another thing that was difficult for me 

(and I probably don’t do it too well yet) 

was the matter of tolerance. We are all 

inclined to have closed minds, pretty 

tightly closed. That’s one reason why 

some people find our spiritual teaching 

difficult. They don’t want to find out too 

much about it, for various personal rea-

sons, like the fear of being considered 

effeminate. But it’s quite important that 

we do acquire tolerance toward the other 

fellow’s ideas. I think I have more of it 

than I did have, although not enough yet. 

If somebody crosses me, I’m apt to 

make a rather caustic remark. I’ve done 

that many times, much to my regret. And 

then, later on, I find that the man knew 

much more about it than I did. I’d have 

been infinitely better off if I’d just kept 

my big mouth shut. 

Another thing with which most of us are 

not too blessed is the feeling of humility. 

I don’t mean the fake humility of Dick-

ens’s Uriah Heep. I don’t mean the door-

mat variety; we are not called upon to be 

shoved around and be stepped on by 

anyone; we have a right to stand up for 

our rights. I’m talking about the attitude 

of each and every one of us toward our 

Heavenly Father. Christ said, “Of my-

self, I am nothing — My strength 

cometh from my Father in heaven.” If he 

had to say that, how about you and me? 

Did you say it? Did I say it? No. That’s 

exactly what we didn’t say. We were 

inclined to say instead, “Look me over, 

boys. Pretty good, huh?” We had no 

humility, no sense of having received 

anything through the grace of our Heav-

enly Father. I don’t believe I have any 

right to get cocky about getting sober. 

It’s only through God’s grace that I did 

it. I can feel very thankful that I was 

privileged to do it. I may have contribut-

ed some activity to help, but basically, it 

was only through his kindness. If my 

strength does come from him, who am I 

to get cocky about it? I should have a 

very, very humble attitude toward the 

source of my strength; I should never 

cease to be grateful for whatever bless-

ings come my way. And I have been 

blessed in very large measure. 

You know, as far as everybody’s ulti-

mate aim is concerned, it doesn’t make 

much difference whether we’re drinking 

or whether we’re sober. Either way, 

we’re all after the same thing, and that’s 

happiness. We want peace of mind. The 

trouble with us alcoholics was this: We 

demanded that the world give us happi-

ness and peace of mind in just the partic-

ular way we wanted to get it by the alco-

hol route. And we weren’t successful. 

But when we take time to find out some 

of the spiritual laws, and familiarize 

ourselves with them, and put them into 

practice, then we do get happiness and 

peace of mind. I feel extremely fortunate 

and thankful that our Heavenly Father 

has let me enjoy them. Anyone can get 

them who wishes to. There seem to be 

some rules that we have to follow, but 

happiness and peace of mind are always 

here, open and free to -anyone. And that 

is the message we can give to our fellow 

alcoholics. 

We know what AA has done in the past 

thirteen years, but where do we go from 

here? Our membership at present is, I 

believe, conservatively estimated at 

70,000. Will it increase from here on? 

Well, that will depend on every member 

of AA. It is possible for us to grow or 

not to grow, as we elect. If we fight shy 

of entangling alliances, if we avoid get-

ting messed up with controversial issues 

(religious or political or wet-dry), if we 

maintain unity through our central offic-

es, if we preserve the simplicity of our 

program, if we remember that our job is 

to get sober and to stay sober and to help 

our less fortunate brother to do the same 

thing, then we shall continue to grow 

and thrive and prosper. 
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YO QUIERO EL PASTEL ENTERO 

Doce Pasos y Doce Tradiciones 

 

¿Por qué trabajar con la mitad del pro-

grama? Recientemente, la actitud de que 

los Doce Pasos son el programa comple-

to parece ser más y más predominante y 

que, las Doce Tradiciones son con-

cebidas solamente para aplicarlas a los 

negocios del grupo y no al individuo que 

trata de alcanzar la sobriedad. Sin em-

bargo, yo creo que las Tradiciones son 

tan importantes y útiles para cada perso-

na como lo son para los Grupos individ-

uales y para AA como un todo. 

Ellas han sido particularmente útiles y 

provechosas para mí en el diario inven-

tario de Paso Diez y para rehacer el in-

ventario del Paso Cuatro. Por ejemplo, 

¿dónde he colocado primero las person-

alidades antes que los principios? 

¿Dónde he permitido que los problemas 

de dinero, propiedad y prestigio pongan 

en peligro mi sobriedad? ¿Dónde me he 

atrevido a ser una autoridad y decirles a 

otros cómo debe dirigirse AA o 

manejarse ellos para mantenerse ab-

stemios? ¿Dónde, egoístamente, he colo-

cado mi propio bienestar por encima del 

bienestar común para acrecentar mi ego, 

ganar dinero o hacer alarde de poder 

ante los demás? ¿Dónde he intentado 

promocionarme o a AA en lugar de per-

mitir que el principio de la atracción 

trabaje en mi vida? Es interesante que lo 

que yo atraiga se mantenga siempre así 

pero tengo que luchar para mantener lo 

que promociono. 

Es interesante también, que cuando es-

toy dando ayuda personal a través de mis 

propias contribuciones, no necesito de-

pender de nadie ni de nada para satisfac-

er mis necesidades. Además, yo encuen-

tro que tengo suficiente para darle a los 

otros y eso es una grata sensación. 

¿Dónde he expresado opiniones sobre 

asuntos externos que me hayan involu-

crado en controversias ya sea públicas o 

dentro del grupo de AA? Tal incidente 

me ocurrió recientemente cuando acepté 

aparecer ante un grupo de estudiantes de 

sicología de la adicción. Mi propósito 

era el de hablar sobre programas de 

tratamiento, no sobre AA. Había algunos 

miembros de AA en la clase quienes 

parecían pensar que yo no le estaba con-

cediendo suficiente crédito a AA como 

base de todos los programas de trata-

miento: ellos insistían en desviar el ob-

jetivo de mi charla del tratamiento hacia 

AA. 

Respetando las Tradiciones Once y 

Doce, yo no había dicho que era o había 

sido alguna vez miembro de AA. Pero 

algunos de ellos me conocían y lo tra-

jeron a cuento. Me pareció que estaban 

tratando de desacreditamos a ambos, a 

mí y a los programas de tratamiento para 

protegerse a si mismos y a su programa 

de AA. 

Yo no considero a AA como un pro-

grama. Considero los Doce Pasos el 

“programa sencillo” al cual se refiere el 

Libro Grande. Considero las Doce 

Tradiciones el fundamento para el com-

portamiento a la manera sugerida por los 

Doce Pasos. En el mismo orden con-

sidero a AA como un todo, como una 

Comunidad que nació de la necesidad de 

un borracho de ayudar a otro no arre-

glando, enseñando o predicando— con 

el único requisito para ser miembro de 

tener el deseo de parar de beber, no 

alardear en “hablar lo hablado” o 

“caminar lo caminado”. Para mí, no hay 

sólo un camino o punto de vista. A cada 

uno de nosotros debe permitírsele cami-

nar o hablar a nuestra manera, sin ob-

jeción o recriminación. Así es como 

aprendemos a ser nosotros mismos y a 

convertirnos en mejores personas, sin 

beber, con la ayuda de aquellos que nos 

han precedido. El ordenar compor-

tamientos no funciona, ni con alcohóli-

cos ni con aquellos fuera de AA. El 

ayudar a mejorar comportamientos, es-

pecialmente por el ejemplo, sí sirve. 

Además, la extensión o cantidad de so-

briedad no puede ser el solo criterio. La 

calidad de la sobriedad es mucho más 

atrayente para mí y me parece que para 

otros también. He escuchado cosas de 

personas con menos de treinta días, den-

tro de AA, que tienen más sentido para 

mí que algunas de las cosas escuchadas 

de aquellos con treinta años. 

 Una vez un hombre me interrumpió 

una conversación que teníamos para 

preguntar: “¿Cuánto tiempo lleva usted 

abstemio?” Yo le pregunté: “¿Por qué?” 

El contestó: “Bueno, ¿cómo voy a saber 

si debo creerle a usted o no, si no sé 

cuánto tiempo lleva sin beber?” Yo creo 

que comprender las Tradiciones podría 

haberlo ayudado a decidir sobre lo que 

yo estaba diciendo. 

En efecto, creo que comprender a AA es 

mucho más importante para la calidad y 

cantidad de sobriedad que simplemente 

conocer los Pasos y asistir a reuniones. 

No cabe ninguna duda de que el conoci-

miento es divulgado y compartido en las 

reuniones y esto es bueno. Pero la com-

prensión viene de adentro y no puede ser 

compartida o impuesta. Sólo puede ser 

lograda, y uno de los criterios para 

lograr la comprensión es el de mantener 

una mente abierta. Es imposible entend-

er lo que otro dice o hace cuando uno 

está ya criticando, ordenando o planean-

do una refutación. Una mente 

“complicada” está cerrada a nueva infor-

mación. 

Esa, para mí, es la razón por la cual, 

tradicionalmente en AA nosotros no 

discutimos, ni criticamos, ni imponemos, 

pregonamos o enseñamos el uno al otro. 

Yo he aprendido que la conducta person-

al en concordancia con los principios y 

espíritu de las Doce Tradiciones le per-

mite a uno vivir serenamente sin tener 

que hacer esas cosas. Tal conducta mejo-

ra mi atención en las reuniones, mis rela-

ciones con los demás y la calidad de mi 

vida como un todo. 

Aquellos que desean vivir sólo con los 

Doce Pasos, bienvenidos a hacerlo pero 

para mí, han tomado únicamente la mit-

ad del pastel. Con las Tradiciones, la 

calidad del vivir viene con gusto y yo lo 

quiero todo. 

 

R. L., El Paso, Tex. 
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Officer Reports 

Corrections 
Mike McMurtrie 

I would like to take this opportunity to 

tell you all how much I have enjoyed 

being of service to all of you In Area 92 

during the past two years. 

For those of you who don’t know we 

(the Districts in Area 92) are supporting 

the two largest Penitentiaries in the 

State of Washington.  The Washington 

State Pen in Walla Walla and the Air-

way Heights Correctional Center in 

Airway Heights/Spokane each with 

populations of 2000 or more inmates.  

The Districts also support three other 

Washington State Correctional centers, 

numerous Juvenile centers, and County 

Jails in almost every District in  Wash-

ington Idaho and Montana and British 

Columbia.  We also have meetings in 

the two Idaho State Penitentiaries in 

District 7 at Orofino and Cottonwood.  

The District Committee volunteers do a 

big job by making sure that the hand of 

AA is always there to someone who 

wants a meeting and can’t have one 

without our help.  Just like in the past 

reports the District committee’s around 

the Area report that their main need is 

for more volunteers to help to take the 

meetings inside.  Thanks to all who 

have begun to help in this past year. 

Our last Corrections and Treatment 

Quarterly was held in Kennewick host-

ed by District 4.  I want to thank my 

Alternate Jennie C for chairing the quar-

terly in my place.  I was unable to at-

tend because of work commitments.  

(Continued on page 11) 

 First of all my wife Remy and I 

would like to thank all of you for your 

support recently when we lost our old-

est daughter Carmella, your calls and 

cards were much appreciated by our 

entire family. 

 I am trying to get a good start as 

your Area Chair person for the next two 

years and I am going to need a lot of 

help, so if you feel that you are quali-

fied or know someone who is qualified 

and willing to serve in one of the ap-

pointed chair positions for the next two 

years please send a resume to me be-

fore the first of December so I can pass 

them along to the other elected officers 

before we meet for the selection pro-

cess on the 11th of December 

 

Yours in Service 

Woody 

 

My address is: 

Woody Epp  

P.O. Box 638 

Waitsburg, WA 99361 

 

or e-mail me at: 

bmcret@mailcity .com 

Treasurer 
Lindyn Andreasen  (See Report 
pages 17—24) 

To the folks at the Area Assembly '99 
 

Thank you for your trust and support by 

electing me as your next Area Treasur-

er! It was a very humble experience and 

I am overwhelmed by your decision. In 

order to repay your support, I am will-

ing to visit your Home Group, District 

Meeting or workshops to continue to 

explain the "Seventh Tradition" and the 

implications of your financial support to 

the Area, as well as the District and 

GSO. Call me or write for your request 

to attend your meetings. I may need 

some help in travel expense, but that 

wouldn't be too much. 

We are in need of your contributions to 

support the Area Committees so that 

they are able to do the work that you 

have subscribed them to perform. It 

takes a lot of effort to assemble the 

committees to carry the message of 

A.A. to treatment centers, jails, prisons, 

Professional groups, etc. As are your 

donations to continue providing funding 

for Archive storage, and especially, the 

Area Newsletter. All these expenses go 

on and it is with your home group that 

make it possible for us to be as a useful 

entity for our solution. 

Communications is the main stream of 

the Area business, and we have the 

trusted servants willing to do the job 

you want us to do, but we need your 

continued support for this work to go 

on. Also, we need your suggestions to 

improve the ability to bring more into a 

workable solution. We need to help 

those with special needs. For those with 

hearing problems, visual problems, etc. 

Let us know what other kinds of special 

needs should be addressed. 

Again, Thank You for your support and 

I will be your Trusted Servant!! 

In Sobriety, Don Helgeson  



C. P. C. 
Cooperation with the Professional 
Community 
Suzi Olsen  

GV. L. 
Grapevine and Literature 
Phil Reed 
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The two committees met with common 

thoughts and with a main subject of car-

rying the message into institutions and 

maintaining our singleness of purpose.  

There was also a very positive discus-

sion on the use of the Pink cans.  The 

districts that are using them report a big 

increase in their ability to take literature 

into the facilities they visit.  Those dis-

tricts say the contributions to the cans 

are helping the districts to be self-

supporting for literature.  Corrections 

Committee members from Districts 4, 5, 

6, 8, 9 and 20 attended and were treated 

to a talk by Woodrow W. from the Ya-

kima Valley central committee.   

I also want to Thank Okaye H for her 

work as the Correction Bridge Chair.  

She has been working the past two years 

arranging for the inmates just getting out 

to have a bridge to the outside who can 

take them to a few meetings and get 

them acclimated to AA on the outside in 

their local home town.   

District 4 

Finally we have enough men to take a 

meeting into he Benton County Jail eve-

ry week The women are able to do a 

meeting a month.  It started slowly but is 

picking up speed.  

District 5 

Heather moved back to the East Coast 

and Cherie K has volunteered to hake the 

chair position.  We are trying to revive 

the monthly committee meetings and get 

a commitment of attendance of the meet-

ings in the county Jail.  We are currently 

struggling due to lack of participation.  

Cherie is hoping to get people commit-

ted again and make some changes to 

keep the participation up.  Cherie K  

District 6-20 

In July of 99 we added a new facility 

commitment to the Corrections commit-

tee (Ridgeview).  We also added a new 

motion to sponsor volunteers by inviting 

them to attend an inside meeting with 

one of the current volunteers.  Karen B 

District 7 

Meetings have returned to Idaho State 

Penitentiary’s in Cottonwood and Orofi-

no.  We also are taking meetings into the 

Whitman county Jail  

District 8  

(Continued from page 10) 

We are still working on our District Cor-

rections workbook/Handbook.  We have 

a good participation by the current com-

mittee members, and have talked about 

maybe going and talking to the St. Mar-

ies Jail for meetings for both men and 

women.  Our Jail volunteer list is getting 

sparse, however we are getting new ap-

plications in from both men and women 

those applications are in the process of 

being cleared.   

I have really enjoyed my term as Correc-

tions chair and being of service to the 

Area and the District.  Jennie C. 

District 9 

There are 3 registered groups in the 

Washington State Penitentiary; Almost 

Home in minimum, Willshare group in 

Medium, and one of the oldest groups in 

a Penitentiary in the country The Pioneer 

Group.  The district still struggles to 

support the Penitentiary both with the 

literature needs and with volunteers.  

The two big meetings this year were big 

successes with outside guests and red 

badges coming from all over the Area 

and from Area 92 as well.  Anyone who 

would like to join the team can contact 

Michael C he would be happy to help 

anyone get his or her red badges and get 

started.  

The Area has been asked to provide Lit-

erature community service announce-

ments, videotapes and books.  These 

Orders have gone to Washington State 

Penitentiary in Walla Walla, Airway 

Heights Correctional Center in Spokane, 

Coyote Ridge in Connell (through the 

Spanish District), Pine Lodge Pre Re-

lease Men and Women in Medical Lake.  

  

Our Committee has been very busy this 

year since the Assembly in Ellensburg 

we have had 4 combined Correction and 

Treatment quarterlies in Spokane, Coeur 

d’Alene, Wenatchee, and Kennewick.  

Corrections and Treatment Workshops 

were held in Yakima Districts 6 & 20 

and PostFalls District 8.  We have two 

more Workshops scheduled for Lewiston 

on October 23rd and another in January 

2000 in Yakima the Sunday after the 

Yakima Valley Roundup.  We (the com-

mittee) have been working on a correc-

tion's committee handbook that could be 

used in the Area as a guide for the Dis-

tricts that currently don’t have any writ-

ten guides, and would like some simple 

guides to follow.  It could also be used 

as an Archives piece as a compilation of 

the District handbooks.   

It has been my absolute pleasure and an 

honor to serve the Area as the Correc-

tions Chair and I want to thank all the 

District committee people for all of their 

participation and dedication to the 12th 

step work they do for those incarcerated.  

I am available to come to any District to 

help in any way I can.  

The next Corrections and Treatment 

Quarterly will be hosted by District 8 on 

December 11th.   We will send the loca-

tion and address ASAP with the new 

flyers. 

 

In Love and Service, 

Mike McMurtrie 

Area 92 Corrections Chair  

Officer Reports 



District 3 
NW Spokane, SW Steven’s & Lincoln Coun-
ties, Ritzville, Davenport, Wilbur, Crescent 

Newsletter 
Rad Miller 

P. I. 
Public Information 
Russ Parton 

Treatment 
David McCallum 

District 1 
Southeast British Columbia: Trail, Castlegar, 
Nelson 

District 2 
Spokane County, South Spokane, 
Medical Lake, Cheney South 

Reprinted from the Twelve Concepts for World 

Service, page 48, with permission of A.A. World 

Services, Inc. 

While the Trustees hold final responsibility for 
A.A.’s world service administration, they 
should always have the assistance of the best 
possible standing committees, corporate 
service directors, executives, staffs, and 
consultants.  Therefore the composition of 
these underlying committees and service 
boards, the personal qualifications of their 
members, the manner of their induction into 
service, the systems of their rotation, the way 
in which they are related to each other, the 
special rights and duties of our executives, 
staffs, and consultants together with a proper  
basis for the financial compensation of these 
special workers, will always be matters for 
serious care and concern. 

Officer Reports/District Reports 

GREETINGS FROM DISTRICT 2! 

 

What a great Assembly we just had! 

Janie, Dan L-F and all of us send con-

gratulations to our newly elected Panel 

50!  We also send thanks to District 13 

for all of their hard work and dedicated 

service. 

Apparently the Saturday session set an 

all-time record for length of time but all 

the business got taken care of.  Alkathon 

meetings went on round the clock, and 

any brave souls who stayed up late 

enough Saturday night to attend the 2-

4:00 a.m. session hosted by the Manito 

Group were treated to fresh-baked home

-made pizza, courtesy of Sean F! 

 

DISTRICT 2 ELECTIONS. 

Election of officers will be held, and the 

District 2 DCM torch will be passed, on 

Tuesday, October 19.  We’re meeting at 

the home of Judy and Gary K. and will 

have a potluck before the meeting. 

 

AA BIRTHDAYS. 

AA birthdays announced at the Septem-

ber meeting included Judy K. with 11 

years; Carol W.; 5 years, JoAnne S., 2 

years; and Becky B., 90 days.  Happy 

Birthday! 

 

NOVEMBER DISTRICT 2 MEETING. 

Tuesday, November 16, 7:00 p.m., First 

Things First, 518 West Third Avenue 

(upstairs in back of church), Spokane. 

 

Yours in the Fellowship, 

Ann P. 
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Hello to all,    11/1/99 2:02a 

 

I would like to take this opportunity to 

thank everyone who was involved with 

putting on the 1999 Area Assembly. 

Each of you made your part count for the 

greater whole. I am proud to be associat-

ed with a fellowship that has such wor-

thy individuals working within it. 

I would also like to thank all of the offic-

ers from the Home Groups, Districts and 

the Area for their participation in the 

Third Legacy voting. Because of your 

commitment to service and your willing-

ness to exercise your right of participa-

tion and decision you allow this fellow-

ship to continue forward into the new 

millennium illuminated by the light of 

the group conscience under God as we 

understand him. I am and will continue 

to be humbled by your acceptance and 

support. 

 

YIS, Rad 

greater need and opportunity for a large 

active committee simply for the fact of 

more andlarger treatment centers.  Some 

of the more rural districts have very few 

if any treatment providers. 

All of the districts are in need of AA 

members getting involved with the treat-

ment committee.  In the more populated 

areas getting on the all ready existing 

committee.  In the districts without a 

committee it could be investigating the 

possibility of starting a committee in that 

district to carry the message to the still 

suffering alcoholic.  That really is our 

only purpose as a district and an area. If 

there is interest in any districts of start-

ing up a treatment committee I am more 

then willing  to help in any way I can. 

The next treatment and corrections quar-

terly will be hosted by district 8 in Post 

Falls ID.  The sight is not yet deter-

mined. More will be reveled. 

 

Thank you for letting me serve, 

Dave McCallum 

Washington State East Area 92 

Treatment Chair 

Hello to Area 92, 

 

I will start with congratulations to all of 

the new area officers, and a big thank 

you to all of you who are rotating out.  I 

really enjoyed this years assembly.  

Thanks also to Dist. 13 and all of the 

people on the host committee that made 

it such a great success. 

There are 12 districts in the area with 

active treatment committees.  These dis-

tricts have a treatment committee chair 

as well as an alternate and some have a 

Bridging the Gap contact person. In 

some cases the BTG contact may be the 

alternate chair or even the Chair.  In dis-

tricts where there is no committee the 

DCM is listed as the BTG contact.  One 

thing I have learned in working with the 

districts in our area is the needs of each 

district can be very different.  In the 

more metropolitan districts there is 



District 5 Wenatchee, Moni-

tor, Cashmere, Peshastin, Leavenworth, Plain, 
Waterville 
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District Reports 

That might have 

had something to do with her being elect-

ed to serve. Our new treasure will be 

Joanne W, she served as the District Hos-

pital and Treatment Chair the past two 

years. Moving on to appointed positions, 

Sandy R, our past Treasurer and alt. to 

the alt. to the alt DCM became the new 

Secretary 

 

Being of service, 

Bill H 

District 4 
Benton, Franklin Counties; Tri-Cities 

District 6 
Yakima, Selah, Union Gap 

District 10 
Kittitas County; Ellensberg, Cle Elum, Roslyn 

District 7 
SE WA; Pullman, Clarkston; NC Idaho; Mos-
cow, Lewiston, Riggins 

District 8 
N Benewah & Shoshone Counties, Kootenai 
County, Coeur d’ Alene 

District 9 
Walla Walla & Columbia Counties; Walla 
Walla, Milton Freewater, OR. 

District 11 
Lower Yakima Valley; Sunnyside, Toppenish, 
Grandview, Prosser 

District 12 
S Okanogan & Ferry Counties; Chelan, 
Omak, Brewster, Methow Valley, Republic 

Hi from Five 

 

What a great time we had at the Assem-

bly this year. Our thanks to the hosts  

for a comfortable setting. 

A question did come up about the num-

ber of GSR's that participated this year.  

When we heard how many Newsletters 

were going out to GSR's and seeing how  

many votes were being counted for the 

elections, something didn't add up. One  

thing that became real obvious was that 

we need to work at getting the correct 

information passed on to Rad. 

We discussed matters that had some-

thing to do with money just about all 

night but just about all year we have had 

requests to please update our records 

with the Newsletter. This was but one 

example of failing to look at what we are 

doing on the inside instead of what we 

can look like from the outside. It is pos-

sible that some motions could have 

passed if we were being prudent with the 

way we spend money from within. 

Our Gratitude Dinner will be on the 20th 

of November this year. We continue to 

remain old fashion about our dinner so 

that it is available to all. It is a potluck 

with the meat and potatoes provided by 

the District and the groups. Baub Phocks 

(sp) will be our speaker this year. You 

might also know him as the Delegate to 

Area 72. (Western Washington) 

District Five held elections in Sept. for 

the incoming trusted servants. Our new 

DCM will be Sara C. Dave T who went 

on to be the new Alt. DCM provided a  

good choice in the election process. Sara 

served the district for one year just be-

fore we became a new Area. She went 

on to serve the Area as the first Correc-

tions Chair. A lot of people around here 

believe that the most growth comes in 

the last 6 months of a two year term. 

We held our monthly GSR meeting on 

October 7th. There are two openings at 

present - we need a Secretary and a 

Chair for Treatment. Our first GSR 

meeting with the new officers and 

chairs will be Thursday, November 4th 

at 7:30 p.m. at the fellowship hall in 

Sunnyside. All GSRs are urged to at-

tend.  

Upcoming events:  

Sunday, December 6th - Potluck in 

Prosser  

November 20th - Gratitude Banquet at 

the cultural center in Toppenish. Tickets 

are available through several people. If 

you need tickets or more information, 

contact George M. at 786-6932 or 

Laurie at 786-3088.  

Greetings from district 12!!! 

 

As I write this I am anticipating the As-

sembly in Spokane. I am looking for-

ward to participating and in seeing new 

people and experiences. 

First the updates from September; Dis-

trict members attended a speaker meet-

ing in Malo at the end of the month. The 

elections were held in September Oly 

will be our DCM in the new year, Greg 

F. the Alt. DCM, Richard A. the Treas-

urer, Anna the Alt Treasure, I, Janine, 

will continue on as Secretary, and Vicki 

as the Alternate Secretary. We also be-

gan the preparation of our District hand-

book, the goal being to finish by years 

end. 

The Nespelum group hosted a dinner, 

speaker meeting, dance on October 30th 

to celebrate Halloween. 

On to November events; the Okanogan 

groups are hosting a gratitude banquet, 

speaker, and dance on November 6th at 

the Grange, on Thanksgiving Day the 

(Continued on page 14) 



District Inventory 

Date and time to be announced. Proba-

bly, the first or second week of 

December 1999. 
 

The District and District Meetings: 
 

1. What is the purpose of the District ? 

2. Are meetings held regularly? Are the 

time, date, place and site convenient for 

the majority who attend? 

3. Are District meeting times known to 

all A.A. groups in our District? 

4. Is adequate opportunity given to all 

members to speak and participate in dis-

cussion and activities? 

5. Are our District meetings informative 

and enthusiastic? What can we add or 

change to the District meetings that may 

be missing? 

6. Does our District actively participate 

in other service workshops, pre assem-

blies, etc? 

7. Do we have an understanding of the 

Traditions and Concepts? Could we use 

part of our District meeting to discuss 

these? 

8. Do we need more local workshops? If 

so, what kind (i.e. traditions, concepts, 

committee work, unity, etc)? 

9. Do we discuss the link of the GSR, 

DCM, and District to the General Ser-

vice Conference? 

Chelan/Manson AA’s will again be help-

ing out at the community Thanksgiving 

meal at the Apple Cup, and on Novem-

ber 21 the District GSR’s will meet in 

Manson at 2pm. 

The holiday season is fast approaching, 

we would like to encourage all to have a 

safe and joyous holiday season. Until 

December.… 

 

Janine, District 12 

Secretary/Correspondent 

(Continued from page 13) 
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District Reports 
What more can we do to promote unity 

within our district? 
 

The General Service Representative: 
 

1. Are we as GSRs keeping our groups 

informed? Are we making regular an-

nouncements/reports about service activ-

ities within the District and Area? 

2. Are we working well with the other 

officers in our groups? 

3. Are we letting our groups know about 

Tradition 7 and the suggested contribu-

tion plan? 

4. Are we using our District committees 

or District officers for answers to situa-

tions that may arise? 

5. Are we best representing the group's 

conscience - not our own? 

6. Are we regularly attending District 

meetings and enthusiastic about them? 

7. Are we familiar with our A.A. Service 

Manual? 

8. Do we have service sponsors or know 

how they can help? 

9. Are we learning more about A.A. and 

its structure and function through our 

service work? 
 

District Officers: 
 

Are the DCM and Alternate; 

1. Available to groups within the Dis-

trict? 

2. Able to handle situations that may 

arise within the District? 

3. Regularly attending District and Area 

meetings? 

4. Representing the District's conscience

- - not their own? 

5. Keeping you informed about Area 

level meeting, functions, committees, 

and problems? General Service Confer-

ence issues? 
 

Do the Secretary and Treasurer: 

1. Keep the District regularly informed 

of their activities? 

2. Prepare minutes and financial reports 

accurate, clear and timely? 
 

Committee Chair people: 
 

1. Do they report at District meetings? 

2. Making their service activities availa-

ble to all members? 

3. Are their committee’s active and func-

tioning well? 

4. Do we need more or less service com-

mittees? 

District 14 Meeting Minutes, September 

12, 1999; Sandpoint, Idaho 1:10PM 
 

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER BY 

DCM James S. with 4 GSR’s present of 

11 members attending 
 

TRADITIONS BY: Geno G. 
 

MINUTES Approved as presented. Mo-

tion by Chris R. Second by Larry W. 
 

CORRESPONDENCE Notices of: Pre 

Assembly at St. David’s Church in Spo-

kane, WA Sept. 18th.  PI/CPC Quarterly 

in Moses Lake, WA Sept. 19th. Also 

Quarterly report from GSO, Notice of 

International Convention, and Southern 

Cal. Convention. Geno G. pointed out 

the necessity of registering early to get 

good housing. James S. suggested mak-

ing up a trainload, Amtrak. 
 

TREASURER’S REPORT given by 

Vera F. $641.44. Phone expense was up. 

Chris R. moved to accept the Treasurer’s 

report. Second by Josette A. Motion 

passed. 
 

DCM REPORT James S. reported that 

he had received the materials for the 

District Inventory and that copies would 

be mailed with the minutes of today’s 

meeting. Kelvin S. volunteered to be the 

facilitator. It was pointed out that we 

need a list of the motions to be presented 

at the Area Assembly. Kelvin S. suggest-

ed mentioning the Assembly at meet-

ings. 
 

AGENDA 
 

SERVICE COMMITTEES: 
 

1-800- Vera F. reported that the bill was 

$21.32 and mentioned that Rich B. has 

got us a GOOD DEAL. 
 

Schedules-No report. It was mentioned 

that new schedules should be out next 

month, which is a good deal as we are 

low. 
 

SCHEDULE CORRECTIONS-Ethel C.-

Panhandlers 7:00 Wed.-/Sandpoint (208) 

263-4723; Carol C.-Wed. Step Study/ 

Libby (406) 293-3435; Saturday Night 

Live (Sandpoint) is open meeting. Chris 

R. E-mail is criffe@televar.com. 

Note: New meeting 6:30 AM at the 

Catholic Church in Sandpoint. Sorry I 

(Continued on page 15) 

District 13 
Spokane Valley, (East Spokane): Millwood, 
Oportunity, Dishman  

District 14 
N Idaho, Bonner & Boundary Co., Sandpoint, 
New Port, WA. Libby, Troy Noxten MO. 



missed the day! Also men’s step study 

5:30 P.M. , Wed. at the Methodist 

Church in Sandpoint. 
 

Literature-Chris R. has an order coming.  

He has lots of literature and $14.00 cash. 
 

Archives- Bruce R. reported nothing 

new. 
 

Newsletter- Chris R. reported that Suzi 

O had called to update the Area Newslet-

ter mailing list. 
 

CI/CPC- Kelvin S. said that he needs 

information packet and help. Josette A. 

volunteered . 
 

T/C-No report Geno G. volunteered to 

be a member of the committee.  Great to 

see folks stepping forward for Sobriety. 
 

Activities/Events- No report 
 

Old Business- DCM James appointed 

Kelvin S. to serve the remainder of the 

Alt. DCM term vacated by Terry G.  

Motion by Chris R. Seconded by Larry 

W.  Passed.  Kelvin will attend the Pre 

Assembly .  Hearty round of applause 

for Kelvin. 

Copies of the District Inventory format 

will be run off and mailed with the 

minutes.  Target date for first part of 

December.  Bruce R. mentioned that we 

need a backup facilitator. 

ELECTIONS ARE AT DECEMBER 

MEETING! 
 

7th TRADITION 
 

New Business- Groups do favor asking 

for Bonners Ferry to host the Area Quar-

terly next July. 
 

HOME GROUP SHARING 
 

TROY MONTANA GROUP-Larry W.  

Attendance has been good. No bad news, 

which is how we like it. 
 

Adjourned-2:58 P.M. 
 

CLOSED with the Serenity Prayer 
 

Yours in Service-Larry W. 

 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS ETC.  Call 

Larry W. @(406) 295-4175   Write POB 

604 ;Troy, MT 59935 

E-MAIL watt@montanasky.net 

 

 

(Continued from page 14) 
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District Reports 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT August 1999 

 

DATE  TO   CK # PAYOUT  CREDIT  BAL 

  BEGINNING BAL             $822.22 

8/07/99 MCI MTN COMM  534 $67.05 

8/07/99 GTE   535 $50.73 

8/07//99 SPRINT   536 $32.57 

8/08/99 LARRY WATT-SEC EXP 537 $  9.00 

8/08/99 CHRIS R.  538 $17.40 

8/12/99 DALLAS H.(SCHEDULES) 539 $13.76 

8/12/99 VERA F. (STAMPS) 540 $  6.60 

TOTALS     $197.11  $0.00        $625.11 

 

RECEIVED FROM GROUPS 

      

8/01/99 TUES. NOON MEETING 266901   $60.00 

8/01/99 SATURDAY NITE LIVE 266903   $44.00 

8/01/99 HOPE MON. MEET 266904   $30.00 

8/01/99 CLARK FORK BOOK ST 266905   $15.00 

8/07/99 CAME TO BELIEVE LIBBY266907   $20.00 

8/08/99 SEVENTH TRAD.     $10.00 

8/13/99 TROY MT GROUP 266908   $56.40 

8/13/99 NOXON GROUP  266909   $10.00 

8/13/99 MON. MENS GROUP 266910   $60.00 

NEXT MEETING: NOVEMBER 14, 1999, 

WOODWORKERS HALL, SANDPOINT 

SEND YOUR GROUP GSR TO MEETINGS! 
HELP US PLAN WORKSHOPS, UPDATE 

SCHEDULES AND SERVICE INFORMATION, 

AND PLAN ACTIVITIES! 1:00 PM 
 

District 14 Meeting Minutes, October 

10, 1999; Sandpoint, Idaho 1:10PM 
 

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER BY 

DCM James S. with 4 GSR’s present of 

8 members attending 
 

TRADITIONS BY: Kelvin S. 
 

MOTION TO CONDUCT BUSINESS: 

Motion by Larry W., Second by Kelvin 

S.  Passed 
 

ROLL CALL: 4 GSR’s present of 8 

members attending 
 

MINUTES Approved with notation by 

Dallas H. that the balance shown on the 

Treasurer’s report did not match the 

amount shown in the minutes.  The 

minutes balance was the balance on the 

day of the meeting, while the balance on 

the report was for the end of August.  

Also Dist. 14 is putting in a bid to have 

the Quarterly for July 2000 in Bonners 

Ferry and has not been approved by Area 

92 as of this date. 
 

CORRESPONDENCE: Nothing except 

the Final Motions for the Area Assem-

bly. 
 

TREASURER’S REPORT given by 

Vera F. $725.23.  Larry W. moved to 

accept the Treasurer’s report.  Second by 

Dallas H.  Motion passed. 
 

DCM REPORT James S. presented the 

final motions for the Area Assembly. 

Six floor motions were also introduced.  

As far as I could ascertain they were all 

withdrawn.  It was getting close to 

“closing time” in Troy, Mt and my mind 

was getting fuzzy. 
 

AGENDA: Dallas H. asked for more 

discussion of Structure and motions dur-

ing year.  Decided to include this in Dis-

trict Inventory. 

SERVICE COMMITTEES: 
 

1-800-Kelvin S. asked about the 1-800 

sign up list.  James S. suggested pitching 

the old list and having the GSR’s get 

qualified members to sign up. Chris R. 

suggested having a workshop on obtain-

ing names.  Ethyl C. volunteered to put 

one together. 
 

Schedules-Dallas H.  New Schedules are 

out.  No errors reported!  She asked 

about taking schedules to Spokane and 

Coeur d’Alene central offices. 
 

(Continued on page 16) 



District 15 
North Eastern WA, Stevens County, Kettle 
Falls, Colville, Chewelah 

District 19 
Quincy, Ephrata, Lakeview, Soap Lake, 

Moses Lake, Royal City, Othello 

District 20 
Yakima 

Literature-Chris R. has an order going 

in. 
 

Archives- Bruce R. held his report as 

time was short. 
 

Newsletter-No report. 
 

CI/CPC-No report. 
 

T/C-No report.  There is a workshop in 

Lewiston on Oct 23rd.. 
 

Activities/Events-Gratitude Banquet in 

Spokane  
 

Old Business- DCM James mentioned 

that all are welcome at the District In-

ventory which will probably be in Janu-

ary of 2000.  Chris R. suggested letting 

the facilitator chose the date.  Ben B. 

was suggested for that honor.  Chris R.,  

Dallas H. and Sandy S. will check on a 

place to hold the inventory. 
 

7th TRADITION 
 

New Business-Dallas H. asked if all 

District offices are up for election this 

year.  They Are! Nominations will be at 

the Nov. meeting.  ELECTIONS ARE 

AT DECEMBER MEETING! 
 

HOME GROUP SHARING 
 

TROY MONTANA GROUP-Larry W.  

Attendance has been good.  Some new 

faces, hope they stay around.  Plan is to 

have our GSR attend the Area Assem-

bly. 
 

SUNDAY MORNING-SANDPOINT-

Chris R.  Ongoing meetings with much 

good sharing.  Potluck last Sunday of 

month along with Birthday celebrations. 
 

Adjourned-3:00 P.M. 
 

CLOSED with the Serenity Prayer 
 

Y

o

u

r

s

(Continued from page 15) 
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District Reports 
Respectfully your friend of Bill W.  

 

Missy Barefield 

District 18 
Dayton, Prescot, Waitsburg, Pomeroy  

District 16 
Spanish Speaking WSEA 92 South 

District 17 
NW Spokane, Deer Park 

I would like to start off by welcoming 

Joe B. He’s the GSR for the newly 

formed Granola Group. 

 

DON’T FORGET THAT NOVEMBER 

IS ELECTION MONTH FOR DIS-

TRICT 10. 

Please show up to the District Meeting, 

November 15th at Central Lutheran 

Church at 6:30 p.m., if you are interested 

in holding a District position. We need 

all positions to be filled with new peo-

ple. 
 

Only 4 GSRs showed up for the District 

meeting in September, and only 4 Com-

mittee chairs showed up. Participation is 

pretty sparse right now. We haven’t seen 

a representative from Central Office for 

quite some time now. 

Group reports seem to state that all 

meetings seem to be dong well at this 

time, but all state that group consciences 

are small, and there needs to be more 

participation in service positions. 

Woodrow reports that the next correc-

tions quarterly is December 11 in Post 

Falls, Idaho. It will be at St. George’s 

Church, 204 N. Williams. 

Primary Purpose still holds a birthday 

speaker’s meeting or the last Saturday of 

the month. 

The Naches Valley group has its quarter-

ly potluck and mystery speakers meeting 

on the last Tuesday in November, since 

the last Thursday is Thanksgiving. Din-

ner starts at 6:30 and the speaker starts at 

7:00. 

Don’t forget about the Gratitude Ban-

quet that Central Office is sponsoring. 

It’s at the Masonic Temple this year to 

keep the cost down. Tickets are $15.00 

each. There’s a dance afterwards. 

Not a whole lot else going on that I can 

think of right now. 

Hope everyone has a Happy Thanksgiv-

ing and be grateful!! 

 

Jeanette S. 

Participation at the Washington East 

Area 92 Pre-Assembly was fantastic. 

People really enjoyed the fellowship and 

business. Lots of input from many Dis-

tricts GSR’s. 

 

Quincy Fellowship AA 

Duaine 1 year 

Gratitude Dinner Nov. 21st flyers to be 

forthcoming. 

Next GSR meeting: Quincy Nov. 21, 

10:30a Masonic Temple. 

 

Othello New Group 

Friday 5:30p Juniper & 7th 

Ron would like to thank all who donated 

books and literature to Juvenile, also 

group member participation is up and 

anyone with a year or more sobriety is 

welcome to attend meetings at the Juve-

nile Thursday Night 7:00p. Contact Ron 

or Johanna 509.785.9102 

 

Moses Lake Birthdays: 

October 

Dave J. 10/1/91 8 years 

Pete T. 10/12/92 7 years 

 

November 

Tom M. 11/10/83 16 years 

Jeff C. 11/26/93 6 years 

Jack W. 11/26/95 4 years 
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Treasurers Report Lindyn Andreasen Treasurer 
WSEA 92 Income and Expense 3Q 99 

DATE CHK# DESCRIPTION  CHECK DEPOSIT INTEREST BALANCE 
      $7351.37  
06/30/99  Void Cheque #1121  $100.00   $7451.37  
06/30/99  Interest from Checking   $11.39  $7462.76  
07/05/99  Canadian Exchange  $19.79    $7442.97  
07/06/99 1177 Rick  Hines $48.50    $7394.47  
07/13/99  Deposit  $943.48   $8337.95  
07/15/99 1178 Carol Wilbur $124.43    $8213.52  
07/16/99 1179 Lindyn Andreasen $196.65    $8016.87  
07/16/99 1180  G/V &Literature $14.00    $8002.87  
07/16/99 1181 Dave Mc'Callum $133.60    $7869.27  
07/16/99 1182 Russ Kidder $90.31    $7778.96  
07/16/99 1183 Ginger Rhodes Bell $158.40    $7620.56  
07/16/99 1184 Mike McMurtrie $117.30    $7503.26  
07/16/99 1185 Mike McMurtrie $66.69    $7436.57  
07/27/99 1186 Grapevine Inc. $120.00    $7316.57  
07/28/99 1187 Gladdish Comm Ctr $100.00    $7216.57  
07/30/99 1188 Rad Miller $119.50    $7097.07  
07/30/99 1189 Rad Miller $440.00    $6657.07  
08/01/99  Deposit  $925.64   $7582.71  
08/03/99 1190 Ginger Rhodes Bell $95.92    $7486.79  
08/04/99  Interest from Checking   $15.70  $7502.49  
08/10/99 1191 Ginger Rhodes Bell $157.44    $7345.05  
08/10/99 1192 Mike Bell $37.44    $7307.61  
08/17/99 1193 World Services Inc. $89.68    $7217.93  
08/17/99 1194 Suzanne Olson $246.68    $6971.25  
08/17/99 1195 Suzanne Olson $73.32    $6897.93  
08/17/99 1196 World Services Inc. $817.30    $6080.63  
08/19/99  Deposit  $620.97   $6701.60  
08/23/99 1197 Treasurer, Area 92 Assembly $825.00    $5876.60  
08/24/99 1198 Uplandler Motel $1157.33    $4719.27  
08/25/99 1199 Rad Miller $367.59    $4351.68  
08/25/99 1200 Gladdish Comm Ctr $100.00    $4251.68  
09/01/99  Interest from Checking   $12.44  $4264.12  
09/16/99  Deposit  $883.97   $5148.09  
09/23/99  Canadian Exchange $16.66    $5131.43  
09/24/99 1201 Rad Miller $400.00    $4731.43  
09/29/99 1202 Gladdish Comm Ctr $100.00    $4631.43  
09/29/99  Deposit  $278.35   $4909.78  
       
  TOTALS $6233.53  $3752.41  $39.53  $4909.78  

Opening Balance July 1st 1999: $7351.37  

Third Quarter Contributions: $3752.41  

Third Quarter Interest: $39.53  

Third Quarter Expenses: $6233.53  

Balance September 30th 1999 $4909.78  

Our Working Reserve: $8173.76  

Under Our Working Reserve: $3263.98  

  

UN-USED CREDIT LINES: $1766.95  

REMAINING GRAPEVINE SUBSCRIPTIONS: 43 

MONTHLY NEWSLETTER EXPENSE: $400.00  

MONTHLY ARCHIVES RENT: $100.00  
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Treasurers Report Lindyn Andreasen Treasurer 
WSEA 92 Officer Expense YTD 99 

 1ST QTR 2ST QTR 3RD QTR 4TH QTR YTD 

DELEGATE:      

QUARTERLY MEETINGS $120.95  $33.66  $140.60   $154.61  

PRE-CONFERENCE  $143.00    $143.00  

GENERAL SERVICE CONFER-
ENCE 

$800.00  $200.00    $1000.00  

PRAASA $1089.28     $1089.28  

PACIFIC NORTHWEST CONFER-
ENCE 

 $11.50    $11.50  

DELEGATES REPORT  $358.60  $254.32   $358.60  

COMMUNICATIONS  $231.00  $120.00   $231.00  

99 ASSEMBLY   $55.00   $55.00  

TOTAL $2010.23  $977.76  $569.92  $0.00  $3557.91  

ALTERNATE DELEGATE:      

QUARTERLY MEETINGS $209.62  $117.85  $103.20   $327.47  

COMMUNICATIONS  $58.11  $8.00   $58.11  

99 ASSEMBLY   $55.00   $55.00  

TOTAL $209.62  $175.96  $166.20  $0.00  $551.78  

CHAIRPERSON:      

QUARTERLY MEETINGS $120.95  $33.66  $140.64   $295.25  

COMMUNICATIONS  $20.63    $20.63  

99 ASSEMBLY   $55.00   $55.00  

TOTAL $120.95  $54.29  $195.64  $0.00  $370.88  

ALTERNATE CHAIRPERSON:      

QUARTERLY MEETINGS $105.49  $155.03    $260.52  

COMMUNICATIONS      

99 ASSEMBLY   $55.00   $55.00  

TOTAL $105.49  $155.03  $55.00  $0.00  $315.52  

TREASURER:      

QUARTERLY MEETINGS $22.00  $257.23  $259.00   $538.23  

COMMUNICATIONS $69.75  $80.35  $40.85   $190.95  

99 ASSEMBLY   $55.00   $55.00  

TOTAL $91.75  $337.58  $354.85  $0.00  $784.18  

ALTERNATE TREASURER:      

QUARTERLY MEETINGS $106.89  $232.17  $103.20   $442.26  

COMMUNICATIONS     $0.00  

99 ASSEMBLY   $55.00   $55.00  

TOTAL $106.89  $232.17  $158.20  $0.00  $497.26  

      

TOTAL ELECTED OFFICERS EX-
PENSES: 

$2644.93  $1932.79  $1499.81  $0.00  $6077.53  

      

TOTAL APPOINTED OFFICERS 
EXPENSES: 

     

QUARTERLY MEETINGS $1225.46  $1500.14  $1369.64   $4095.24  

COMMUNICATIONS $206.58  $335.81  $201.63   $744.02  

99 ASSEMBLY   $495.00   $495.00  

TOTAL $1432.04  $1835.95  $2066.27  $0.00  $5334.26  
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Treasurers Report Lindyn Andreasen Treasurer 
WSEA 92 Committee Credit Lines YTD 99 

COMMITTEE 1st QTR 2nd QTR 3rd QTR 4th QTR YTD 

      

PUBLIC INFORMATION LITERATURE      

                 $500.00 per year      

Used    -  

Remaining $500.00    - $500.00  

      

TREATMENT FACILITIES LITERATURE      

                 $500.00 per year      

Used  $96.40   - $96.40  

Remaining $500.00  $403.60   - $403.60  

25 Grapevine Subscriptions      

Used    -  

Remaining $25.00  $25.00   - 25 Subsc. 

      

CORRECTIONS LITERATURE      

                 $1250.00 per year      

Used $110.65  $141.40  $817.30  - $1069.35  

Remaining $1139.35  $997.95  $180.65  - $180.65  

40 Grapevine Subscriptions      

Used $1.00  $13.00  $8.00  - $22.00  

Remaining $39.00  $26.00  $18.00  - 18 Subsc. 

      

CPC LITERATURE      

                 $500.00 per year      

Used -  $89.68  -  

Remaining $500.00   $410.32  - $410.32  

      

ARCHIVES      

                 $500.00 per year      

Used $227.62    - $227.62  

Remaining $272.38    - $272.38  

      

OTHER EXPENDITURES      

      

ARCHIVES RENT $400.00  $400.00  $300.00  - $1100.00  

NEWSLETTER $753.78  $2031.50  $1207.59  - $3992.87  

 QTR. SEED MONEY   - - $0.00  

DIST#13 SPOKANE ASSEMBLY SEED 
MONEY 

$500.00   - - $500.00  
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Treasurers Report Lindyn Andreasen Treasurer 
WSEA 92 Contributions YTD 99 

DISTRICT#01 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr YTD 

115210   Salmo Loop Group $15.00   $10.00  - $25.00  

115077  Breakfast Group $16.21   $33.34  - $49.55  

611210   Into Action Big Book Study  $8.39   - $8.39  

115005   Nakusp Group  $66.74   - $66.74  

175789   Back to Basics Group  $60.00  ($19.79) - $40.21  

      

SUB. TOTAL $31.21  $135.13  $23.55   $189.89  

      

DISTRICT#02 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr YTD 

132013   5:15 AA Group $91.17  $93.46  $151.23  - $335.86  

603318   Issues Discussion Meeting $41.62    - $41.62  

603311   Noon Non-Smoking Group $98.77  $147.30  $126.38  - $372.45  

125197   Manito Group $20.00  $40.00  $60.00  - $120.00  

603311  Valley Non-Smoking Group $62.37    - $62.37  

167187  Sunday Serenty Group $10.00    - $10.00  

600931  Manito Book Study $15.00  $15.00  $40.00  - $70.00  

9902001 District #2 $335.27    - $335.27  

618419   For Whom The Bell Tolls  $5.25  $10.50  - $15.75  

113726   First Things First  $55.52   - $55.52  

113940   South Hill Group  $50.00  $50.00  - $100.00  

616074   Spokane Friday Night Group  $14.94  $10.77  - $25.71  

113784   Hell or High Water  $15.00  $30.00  - $45.00  

603312   Expect A Miracle Group  $48.60   - $48.60  

113842   Tuesday Night Beginners  $14.00   - $14.00  

164360   Prmary Purose Group   $24.00  - $24.00  

      

SUB. TOTAL $674.20  $499.07  $502.88   $1676.15  

      

DISTRICT#03 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr YTD 

141728   Mon/Wed 12th Step $3.07  $6.71  $6.46  - $16.24  

9903004  Prescription for Living $59.04  $122.51  $45.01  - $226.56  

129309   Wilbur Mon Night Group $45.67    - $45.67  

172300   Foxhall Northwest Group $125.00    - $125.00  

613470  Friday Night Rovers 56.11   - $56.11  

613470  Back To Basics $12.80   $5.00  - $17.80  

125869  Northside Miracles $30.00   $30.00  - $60.00  

170147  Mennihahe Group $10.00    - $10.00  

9903001 District #3 $161.00    - $161.00  

170887  "The Get A Live" Men's Group $10.00  $7.32   - $17.32  

170147   Minnehah  $35.00   - $35.00  

113937   Northeast Spokane Group  $150.00   - $150.00  

113938   Northside Group  $50.00   - $50.00  

160014   Step Discussion Group   $10.00  - $10.00  

143082   Thursday Mens Group   $60.00  - $60.00  

      

SUB. TOTAL $502.69  $371.54  $156.47   $1030.70  
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Treasurers Report Lindyn Andreasen Treasurer 
WSEA 92 Contributions YTD 99 

DISTRICT#04 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr YTD 
113880   Richland Fellowship Group $135.00    - $135.00  

113824   Hilltoppers Group $30.00   $30.00  - $60.00  

149949   Early Birds $300.00   $300.00  - $600.00  

149796  Live & Let Live Group $10.34  $6.92  $8.99  - $26.25  

169652  There Is A Solution Group $40.04  $65.68  $88.02  - $193.74  

113828  Thurday Night Step Study $30.00    - $30.00  

128069   Burbank AA Tuesday Night Group  $34.48  $31.81  - $66.29  

608623   Promises Group   $25.00  - $25.00  

      

SUB. TOTAL $545.38  $107.08  $483.82   $1136.28  

      

DISTRICT#05 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr YTD 
120114    Alpine Bavarian Group $30.00  $24.00  $24.00  - $78.00  

128534   Cashmere Group $127.20  $51.39  $65.75  - $244.34  

156896  Women's Candlelite Meeting $20.00    - $20.00  

612263   Tune Up Hour  $45.00  $15.00  - $60.00  

163590   Serenity Hour Group   $300.00  - $300.00  

      

SUB. TOTAL $177.20  $120.39  $404.75   $702.34  

      

DISTRICT#06 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr YTD 

162467   A.M.A.A. $454.20  $190.79  $206.58  - $644.99  

142071   Moonshiners $30.00    - $30.00  

113996   Wagonaars $50.00  $70.00   - $120.00  
178059   Breath of Fresh Air $19.60    - $19.60  

630676   Sunday Morning Breakfast $66.44    - $66.44  

133455   East Valley Beginnings $90.00    - $90.00  

9906003  Westminister AA $100.00  $100.00   - $200.00  

132717  Early Birds Selah $122.85  $153.22   - $276.07  

9906001  District Six G.S.R.s $1270.64    - $1270.64  

113973   Union Gap Open AA  $42.20   - $42.20  

147824   God Only Knows  $50.75   - $50.75  

9906002  Daybreak Group  $44.60   - $44.60  

601520   Naches Valley AA Group   $9.15  - $9.15  

      

SUB. TOTAL $2203.73  $651.56  $215.73   $3071.02  
      

DISTRICT#07 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr YTD 

164011   Clarkston Round Table Group $88.83  $52.41  $108.57  - $249.81  

104148   Lewis & Clark Group of AA $130.00  $109.00  $129.00  - $368.00  

161164   Clearwater Canyon Group $57.00  $123.00   - $180.00  

145953   Happy Destiny $8.45    - $8.45  

104102   Friday Night Group $17.72    - $17.72  

175303   Extended Hand Group $35.00    - $35.00  

162177   Special K Group $90.00    - $90.00  

126529  Kendrick Group $60.00   $58.00  - $118.00  

142848   Asotin Group $25.00    - $25.00  

9907002  E.R. Group  $25.92  $15.35  - $41.27  
164081   Happy Hour Clarkston  $50.00   - $50.00  

172235   Lost & Found  $24.00  $30.00  - $54.00  

175303 Extended Hand Group  $25.00   - $25.00  

      

SUB. TOTAL $512.00  $409.33  $340.92   $1262.25  
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Treasurers Report Lindyn Andreasen Treasurer 
WSEA 92 Contributions YTD 99 

DISTRICT#08 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr YTD 

166950   Ft. Sherman Chapel Group $12.00  $37.00  $12.00  - $49.00  

117913   First Things First Group $102.11  $21.55  $17.80  - $123.66  

156453   Brown Baggers $30.00  $10.00   - $40.00  

128805  Bayview Sunday Step Study $5.00  $12.00   - $17.00  

162291   Lost & Found-Cd'A $45.40    - $45.40  

168327   The Happy Hour Group Cd'A $71.70  $78.30  $78.30  - $150.00  

128685   Friday Night St Pius $40.00   $40.00  - $40.00  

172880   Get The Spirit  $5.00   - $5.00  

178083   Men's in Recovery in AA  $34.02   - $34.02  

175498   Off 53 Group   $41.00  - $41.00  

177085   Wed. Night Big Book Study   $10.00  - $10.00  

      

SUB. TOTAL $306.21  $197.87  $199.10   $703.18  

      

DISTRICT#09 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr YTD 

113985  Water Tower Group $50.00    - $50.00  

113986   Tuesday Promises Group  $20.00   - $20.00  

177504   Touch on Feelings Group  $6.00   - $6.00  

      

SUB. TOTAL $50.00  $26.00    $76.00  

      

DISTRICT#10 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr YTD 

118518  AA Kittitas Group $15.00    - $15.00  

147836  Non-Smoking Group Ellensburg $10.00    - $10.00  

174856  Serenity Group $15.00    - $15.00  

630675   The Rule #62 Group  $12.50   - $12.50  

      

SUB. TOTAL $40.00  $12.50    $52.50  

      

DISTRICT#11 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr YTD 

166431  Sobriety First $24.45  $33.00  $32.00  - $89.45  

113870   Prosser Group $30.00  $30.00  $30.00  - $90.00  

631490 Happy Hour Group (Sunnyside) $29.00  $29.00   - $58.00  

174354  Mabton Sunday Night AA $20.00   $65.00  - $85.00  

      

SUB. TOTAL $103.45  $92.00  $127.00   $322.45  

      

DISTRICT#12 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr YTD 

124427   Keep It Simple $25.00    - $25.00  

630674   Primary Purpose Support Group $70.00  $30.00   - $100.00  

125436   Brewster Open $39.85    - $39.85  

162982  Twisp AA Group $100.00    - $100.00  

9912003 Women in Progress $10.00    - $10.00  

139357   Okanogan Wed. Night AA  $100.00   - $100.00  

170230   New Beginings   $100.00  - $100.00  

113783   End of the Road   $41.07  - $41.07  

      

SUB. TOTAL $244.85  $130.00  $141.07   $515.92  
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Treasurers Report Lindyn Andreasen Treasurer 
WSEA 92 Contributions YTD 99 

DISTRICT#13 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr YTD 
156025   Valley Noon Group $97.40  $108.00  $83.57  - $288.97  
168653  (Best Three out of Five) $15.00   $15.40  - $30.40  
156586  Sat. Morning Miracles $43.22    - $43.22  
113944   Valley Group AA $40.00  $45.00  $50.00  - $135.00  
117570   Sullivan Road Group $40.00  $30.00  $30.00  - $100.00  
612294   Valley Eye Opener $40.00    - $40.00  
608627   Happy Hour Group   $68.00  - $68.00  
601050   Saturday Night Miracles   $78.00  - $78.00  
611580   Liberty Lake Fireside   $40.00  - $40.00  

      
SUB. TOTAL $275.62  $183.00  $364.97   $823.59  

      
DISTRICT#14 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr YTD 
172201  Women in Sobriety $10.00    - $10.00  
172199   New Hope Group $25.00   $40.00  - $25.00  
144803   Living Sober Group $148.18  $62.00   - $210.18  
631557  Came to Believe $20.00   $20.00  - $40.00  
9914001 District #14 $195.00    - $195.00  
108402   AA Libby Group  $50.00   - $50.00  
117260   Troy Mt. Group  $30.00  $28.20  - $58.20  
126664   Dry River Rats Group  $16.20   - $16.20  
605089   Monday Hi-Noon AA  $25.00   - $25.00  
174677   Noxon Group   $15.00  - $15.00  
176698   Mon. Night Men's Group   $21.50  - $21.50  

      
SUB. TOTAL $398.18  $183.20  $124.70   $706.08  

      
DISTRICT#15 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr YTD 
601734   Women in Recovery $5.00  $15.00   - $20.00  
173720   Valley New Frontier Group $5.00  $10.00   - $15.00  
116921  Kettle Falls Candlelight Group $10.00  $20.00  $15.00  - $45.00  
9915002 Republic Serenity Group of AA $15.00    - $15.00  
6055488   Addy Ad-Libbers Group  $50.00   - $50.00  

      
SUB. TOTAL $35.00  $95.00  $15.00   $145.00  

      
DISTRICT#16 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr YTD 
160271   Grupo Renacimiento Enlos"90s $16.20  $19.50   - $35.70  
618757  Grupo 3 De Enero $20.00    - $20.00  
168547  Grupo 30 De Julio $40.00    - $40.00  
627095  Grupo Recuperacion $16.35  $9.50  $6.00  - $31.85  
144460  Grupo Unidad De AA $15.00    - $15.00  
618027  Grupo Doce De AA $5.00    - $5.00  
629778  Grupo Nuvas Fronteras De AA $6.00    - $6.00  
157105  Grupo Comunidad De AA  $15.00    - $15.00  
9916001  District #16 G.S.R.s $60.00  $30.00   - $90.00  
600273   Grupo Uno De Mayo  $10.00  $10.00  - $20.00  
603497   Grupo Una Nueva Vida  $10.00  $15.00  - $25.00  
140413   Un Nuewvo Camino  $25.00   - $25.00  
140430   Grupo Serenidad De AA  $10.00  $20.00  - $30.00  
604520   Grupo F E Y Accion De. AA   $25.00  - $25.00  
611406   Grupo Nueva Vida De AA (Mattawa)   $3.00  - $3.00  

      
SUB. TOTAL $193.55  $114.00  $79.00   $386.55  
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Treasurers Report Lindyn Andreasen Treasurer 
WSEA 92 Contributions YTD 99 

DISTRICT#17 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr YTD 

172915   Early Bird Group  $250.00  $100.00  - $250.00  

      

SUB. TOTAL  $250.00  $100.00   $350.00  

      

DISTRICT#18 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr YTD 

142787  One Day At A Time Group $90.00    - $90.00  

140386   The Prescott Group  $135.00  $75.00  - $135.00  

9918001  Touchet River Outdoor Roundup  $98.33   - $98.33  

113792   Dayton AA   $90.00  - $90.00  

113702   Waitsburg AA Group   $45.00  - $45.00  

      

SUB. TOTAL $90.00  $233.33  $210.00   $533.33  

      

DISTRICT#19 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr YTD 

142013   Royal City Group $70.00    - $70.00  

9919001 District #19 $600.00    - $600.00  

179572   Wed. Night Mens Group   $50.00  - $50.00  

113699   Serenity Groups   $15.00  - $15.00  

      

SUB. TOTAL $670.00   $65.00   $735.00  

      

DISTRICT#20 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr YTD 

 - - - - - 

SUB. TOTAL      

      

DISTRICT#21 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr YTD 

629778   Grupo Nuevas Fronteras De AA  $5.00   - $5.00  

9921002   Grupo AA Elporvenir   $11.00   $11.00  

      

SUB. TOTAL  $5.00  $11.00   $16.00  

      

Misc. 99 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr YTD 

Grapevine & Literature Area#92 $545.31    - $545.31  

Spokane Intergroup Central Office $224.74    - $224.74  

Corrections Credit Line reimbursements Video $12.00    - $12.00  

Marco A. U. $5.00    - $5.00  

Yakima Valley Roundup  $330.00   - $330.00  

      

SUB. TOTAL $787.05  $330.00    $1117.05  

      

Pd. Newsletter 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr YTD 

Newsletter Subscriptions      $96.00  $96.00  $51.00  - $243.00  

      

SUB. TOTAL $96.00  $96.00  $51.00   $243.00  

      

TOTAL $7946.32  $2491.97  $3615.96   $15804.28  
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6  District 12 Okanogan Group Gratitude Banquet and Dance. Grange Hall 
 
6  District 8 North Idaho Intergroup Gratitude Banquet. North Idaho Fair Grounds. 4060 N Government Way, 
  Coeur d’ Alene, ID. $15/person. 4:30p start. Contact Paula T. 208.773.7186 (See flyer this issue) 
 
13  District 9 5th Annual Gratitude Banquet. Sponsored by the Sunday Night Big Book Study Group 
  St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, 323 Carthrine, Walla Walla, WA. 
  Times: 6:00p to 7:00p fellowship, 7:00p to 8:00p prime rib dinner (catered $11.50/plate), 8:00p speaker 
  Contact/dinner tickets: Carl B. 509.525.9298 or Carol W. 509.529.3781. Email woodlandforest@valint.net 
 
13  District 10 Gratitude Banquet and Dance. Elks Club at 7:00p. Ginger R. B. quest speaker. 
  Contact: Laura H. 509.925.5828 (See flyer this issue) 
 
20  District 5 Gratitude Banquet. Potluck with meat and potatoes provided. Bob Fox Area 72 Delegate will be  

 quest speaker. 
 
20  District 11 Toppenish Group Gratitude Banquet. Contact George M. 509.786.6932 or Laurie M. 509.786.3088 
 
20  First Annual “Solutions in Sobriety” Sharing session/Workshop. Saturday 10:00a-3:00p. Kennewick Baptist 

 Church 2425 W Albany Ave, Kennewick, WA. 
 
21  District 19 Gratitude Banquet. Look for flyers in your District 
 
25  District 12 Chelan/Manson Groups Community Thanksgiving at the Apple Cup Café 
 
25  District 20 Naches Valley Group Quarterly Potluck and mystery speaker. Dinner 6:30p speaker 7:00p 
 
 
5  36th Annual Prosser Potluck, Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Prosser, WA. 
 
11  Inland Northwest Quarterly Speakers Meeting. Speaker Inez Y. Sacramento CA. Saturday 7:30p. 
  Alano Club 1700 W 7th, Spokane, WA. Contact: Scott B. 509.995.9616 or Sam W. 509.487.1098 
  Email: scotty@nwreps.com 
 
11  WSEA 92 Corrections and Treatment Quarterly. Hosted by District 8 Post Falls, ID. St. George’s Church 204 

 N. Williams 
 
 
7-9  11th Annual Yakima Valley Roundup. Yakima Convention Center. 
  Contact Buzz B. 509.577.8283 or Tom Mott 509.453.4424. 
 
8  Speaker meeting, Earl H., 19 yrs. Los Angeles, CA. (There is a Solution) 8:00p, Masonic Temple, Pasco 
 
16  WSEA 92 Corrections/Treatment Workshop. Bridging the Gap. Districts 6 & 20. Yakima 
 
28-30 2nd Annual Okanogan Valley Winter Round-up. Cedars Inn Motel in Okanogan, WA. 7:00p Friday night start 
  Contact Bob M. 509.826.4246, Cactus Jack 509.826.4449, Vickie 509.826.4112, Dave S 509.826.3956, 
  Nick R 509.422.0304. Email: milerj@northcascades.net (See flyer this issue) 
 
 
3-5  PRAASA. Hosted by Utah Area Committee. Ogden Marriott Hotel, 247 24th St., Ogden, UT. 84401 
  Contact: Donna O. 801.466.0621 or Patti W. 801.393.4029 (See flyer this issue) 

Calendar of Events 
November 1999 

December 1999 

January 2000 

March 2000 
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Upcoming Events 
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Upcoming Events 
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Newsletter Subscription Forms 

NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION FORM 
 
 

THE SUGGESTED SUBSCRIPTION DONATION IS $12.00 
 
Name:  _____________________________________________________________ 
 
Street:  _______________________________________________  Apt.:  ________ 
 
City:  ___________________________________  State:  _______  Zip:  ________ 
 
 
    Mail to: Washington State East Area 
       Newsletter Subscription 
       Lindyn Andreasen 
       P.O. Box 401 
       Prosser, WA 99350-0401 

FORMULARIO de SUBSCRIPCION 
PARA CARTA NOTICIERA 

 
 

LA DONACION SUGERIDA PARA SUBSCRIPCION ES $12.00 
 
Nombre:  ____________________________________________________________ 
 
Calle/St.:  ______________________________________________  Apt.:  ________ 
 
Ciudad:  _______________________________  Estado:  _____  Codigo:  ________ 
 
 
    Envie a: Washington State East Area 
       Newsletter Subscription 
       Lindyn Andreasen 
       P.O. Box 401 
       Prosser, WA 99350-0401 
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Contact Information 

 

Rad Miller 
1320 Terrace Court 
East Wenatchee, WA 98802 

Phone: 509.884.5180 
Fax: 509.886.0898 
Email: rmiller@televar.com 

Alcoholics Anonymous  

WASHINGTON STATE EAST AREA 92 
NEWSLETTER 

Area Position Name Address Phone Email 

Delegate Ginger Rhoades Bell 634 Valley Westside Rd 
Colville, WA 99114 

509-684-5778 mgbell@theofficenet.com 

Alt. Delegate Rusty Kidder 4203 N Normandie 
Spokane, WA 99205 

509-323-7898 rustyK47@aol.com 

Chair Michael Bell 634 Valley Westside Rd 
Colville, WA 99114 

509-684-5778 mgbell@theofficenet.com 

Alt. Chair Woody Epp POB 638 
Waitsburg, WA 99361 

509-337-6549 bmcret@mailcity.com 

Treasurer Lindyn Andreasen 1215 Riverside Drive 
Prosser, WA 99350 

509-786-1475 andreasl@wolfenet.com 

Alt. Treasurer Don Helgeson POB 173 
Waitsburg, WA 99361 

509-337-6186 helgesd@wwics.com 

Secretary Carol Wilbur RR #2 S5 C2 
Castlegar, BC V1N 3L4 

250-359-6652 cwilbur@netidea.com 

Archivist Rick Hines 2380 NE Ellis Way 
C-16 
Pullman, WA 99163 

509-332-3700 hinesric@wsunix.wsu.edu 

Corrections Mike McMurtrie 4428 Sunnycreek Drive 
Spokane, WA 99224 

509-458-3929 mcmurtm@aimcomm.com 

C. P. C. Suzi Olsen HCR 62 Box 56 
Moyie Springs, ID 83845 

208-267-7650 solson@dmi.net 

GV. L. Phil Reed 1592 Old Naches Hwy. 
Naches, WA 98937 

509-965-2606 philyak@televar.com 

Newsletter Rad Miller 1320 Terrace Court 
East Wenatchee, WA 98802 

509-884-5180 rmiller@televar.com 

P. I. Russ Parton POB 730 
Wapato, WA 98951 

509-452-4117  

Treatment Dave McCallum 618 E 17th Ave 
Spokane, WA 99207 

509-838-4952 dmac2@gte.net 

The Washington State East Area Newsletter is a monthly publi-
cation.  It is dependent upon the submissions of the groups, 
committees, and officers for its content.  This newsletter is dis-
tributed free of charge to elected and appointed officers of the 
Washington State East Area, DCM’s, GSR’s, past Delegates, GSO, 
Pacific Regional Trustee.   A yearly subscription is available for a 
donation of $12.00.  These payments are to be made payable to 
the Washington State East area Treasurer.  The Washington 

State East Area currently has twenty Districts that span a large 
geographic area in the inland empire.  WSEA 92 encompasses 
all of eastern Washington as well as parts of British Columbia, 
Idaho, Montana, and Oregon.  This vast expanse of territory al-
lows this newsletter to perform an important function of inform-
ing the individual alcoholic as to the activities, news, and events 
that take place in their Area. 
The Washington State East Area Newsletter Editor reserves the 
right to refuse the publication of any submission. 


